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Ev• Lutheran 
Chore

Pastor—Rev. Charles 
Reinewaia. Services

every Sunday morning' 
and evening at 10 o'clock

a. In. and 7:30 
o'elo(k p.rn Wednosday even

ne leetures at 7:31) 
o'clock. sunday School at

9 o'clock a. m.

Reformed Church of the Incarnation.
Pastor,Rev. W. C. 9. 

Shulenberger se. vices ev-

ery sanctity morning 
at In 30 o'clock and 

every

other gun lay evitnieg at.7:30
 o'clock. 

Sunday

St chord at 9:1;1 o'elook 
ft. T. Midweek service At 7

o'clock. Ostechetical class on 
Saturday after-

noon at 2 o'clock.
Presbyterian Church.

Pastor—Rev. David 11. R(ddle. Morning

I erviee at 10:30 o'clook. 
Evening service at 7:30

o'elook. Sireanesday evening 
Lecture and Prayer

Meeting at 7 o'clock. 
Sabbath Shoo. at 9:15

b.'elock am.

St. Joseph's Catholic 
Church.

Pastor—Rev. P. V. Kavanaugh, C. 
M. First

M %Is to) o'clock a. in.,second Mass 
10 o'clock

a. in., Vespers 3 o'clock p. in., 
SUhday School

*; )'clock rt. m•
Methodist Episcopal Church.

gastor—Rev. W. L. 0,-cm. Services 
every

liner Sunday 
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Prayer

seting every other Sunday evening at 
7:30

clock. Sunday School at 1:
30 o'clock p. m.

0.1as's'•fneetIng every other Sunday afternoon 
at

3 o'clock.
$4(,010:tItits.

Nineraid Beneficial Association.

key. J. B. Manley. Chaplain; t. 
Ailelsb •rgto.

President: John nvrtes Vice-President, 11. P

Byrne, Secretary; CharieS Bosensteel, 
Assistant

Smretary; John W. Sten'ter. errasl,er ; E. Noel,

Jas Rosensteel, Geo, Althoff, Stewarts 
•, I). W.

Stouter. Me+senger • William Mye is, 
Marshal.

A ssootation meeee the neat', Sunday 
mixt

lbeinth'at 1'. F. Burkit's residence, East Main

Streit.

Arthur Post, No. 41, 0. A. R.

Commander. Saltine' Gamble ; Senior Vice-
Commander, J. s, Black : Junior Vice-Corn
manper, JacobRump; Adjutant. Georte
Gullelan; Quartermaster, Win. A. Fraley;

Surgeon, Ahrahainlierring, Clutpla1ti, los. W.

Da vidson; Officer of the Day, Win. II. Weaver;

(steer of the ;gar 1, Albert Dotterer: korgm int
Major, John II. Mentker; Quarter Master Sur-

goat.' t, Gea. T. Gel wicks.

Vigilant Hose Company.

MeetS 1st. and 3rd Friday evenings iitf each

Month at Firemen's Hall. President. V. E.

Rowe; Vice-President James A. Slagle : $ec-

retary, Wm. 11. Troom - Treasurer, .1. 11,

qtokes • Cant Jos I) Caldwell t 1st Lieut.

Bowan' Rider 2nil Lieu IA Andrew Annan :
Chief Nosiernan, W. E. 4.01Maugh ; Hose liken-

or, Thos. E. Frail--y -;
•Eminitsburg Water Company.

President, 1. 8. Ann in; Vice-President, L. M.
l'Iotter ; Secretary, E. It Zimmerman ; Treasurer,
31.n:finnan. Direct .re, L. Al N tter.

J. Thos. Gebeteke, E. is. '4idimertnan

1. S. Annan, E. L. Rowe, C. D. Eichelberger.

The Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent

Association.

Chaplain, Rev. J. It Manley ;
dent. A. V. Keepe,s; Vice President. Joseph
110p9 ; Seerntarr, George Klepers ; Assi,tent
S icreiarv, W. L. Myers; Treasurer. Jelin
Alm steel: sergeant at Arius, John C. tiliOrti ;
S el( Vatting C immittee llmry C. Taylor, ;ohs
C. s 'orb Jac ulti. Top -tar. James Seltzer ; Board
) elemrs, JJ4t1 A. Pedilizoril, Joseph E. Hopp,

.101i0 Hoke

JOlT .1, rg the
,'"- 1:,14!14 arta Lott,' Assodaj"

Dr. John B. Br:miler; seeretare.
: Treasurer. Dr. Jolir; II.

'41rawner ; Directors, P. i. Felix, V. Rowe. F.. A.
Adelsberger, Joseph Felix,
'(ileets at the: President's office hist TiiiiesilJ?

fi! 50! "1?flth•

Ein nit tsburg Council, 7.‘i 5, Jr 0, U A. Si
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kregetablePreparationforAs-
simitating &Food anclRegute-
tiaplie Stomachs andBowelsof

mff=sznesciii
Promotes Digestion,Cheerrul-
ness and Rest.C,ontai ns neither
.99iuni,Morphine nor limeral.
NOT NARCOTIC.

Jikape a/ ad .111-SANDELPIIMSTR

.140;y•iin Seri
dflx.Senna
A:04sta Saar -
drnire Sea •
Apprmlint -
.131 audwzo.2.41.a. •
Rim Act! -
flarifia Supr, .
ifintrqncra

A perfect Remedy for constipa-
tion, Sour Stomach,Tharrhoca,

Worms ,Convulsions ,Feverish-

ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Inc Simile Signature of

NEW YORK.

STORI
For Infants and Children. 

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Bears the
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of

Thn
Kind

You Have
Mays Bought.
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EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
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Princess ikainianys Nature.

"The Princess Kaiulani of Hawaii,
was certainly one of the meet pathetic
figures of history," remarked a visitor
from the Pacific coast. "I met her sev-
eral times and she always excited my
sympathy. She iNf.'S a gentle, sweet-
mannered girl, with absolutely nothing
about her to lift her above the level of
the coremonplace, except the accident
of birth. She had a sympathetic little
Voice, she could play a few set pieces
on the piano, her drawings were not so
bad, she could converse intelligently
about lighter literature—in short, she
possessed all the small accomplish-
ments common to quiet, everyday girls
of a domestic turn of mind, and had
the been plain Miss Cieghorn (which
was really her name) she would have
made some honest fellow a capital wife.
Now, imagine this gentle, modest,
amiable young woman thrust by cir-
cumstances into the leadership of a
clique of scheming, opera bouffe royal-
ists and forced to enter all sorts of
shady conspiracies and to sign all
manner of ridiculous pronunciamen-
tos! It was a role that was wholly
antipathetic to her nature, and she
writhed under it.
"She asked for nothing better than

to be allowed to drop into obscurity,
get married and look after her home;
but fate ordained it otherwise, and to
almost the end of her short young life
she was dragged from pillar to post
as a preposterous lay figure and 'claim-
ant' to the purple. Uneasy lies the
head that wears a crown—or aspires
to wear one, even though it be noth-
ing more than the gingerbread crown
of a cannibal island."

Wild en lt..an; y.

Cholly (mournfullee—Ah'm nevah
going to weah suen high collalis any
more.
Willie—Good graelous, why not, my

deah boy?
Cholly—Because when me fawtha

asked me millionaire uncle if ith was-
n't a fine-looking iellah, (Mitchell°, he
said he weally cot hin't tell—he didn't
Ii St' to turn (town my collah and look •
at me because fin might think he was
cuwious.--Cleveland Plain Dealer.

' The ligh—teet tubing ever maae is or
nickel aluminum. Three thousand feet
of this tubing welt hs only one pound
avoirdupois.

Ot plian's Court.

,13 I ;01--.ILItt,1 (irili.101., Re Voting and - - -
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News and Opinions
  'F

National National Importance

THE SUN,.
.A. I A

CONTAINS BOTH.

cuastabies— 
a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday kiewspaper in the

world.

Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2a yr.
AflOress THE SUN New York,

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS,
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.
' Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain oar, opinion free whether an
invention Is probably patentable. Communica.
Bens strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken thrillagb Munu A Co. receive

special notice, without charge. In the

Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir-
culation of any scientific journal. Terms. $3 a
year; four months. $1. Sold byall newsdettlers.

eMUNN & C.36 !Broadway, New York
Branch Office, 625 F St., Washington, 1). C.

AI rrA nEi ABLE MAN C.
.A.sstFcsi

ie, INCOIVIit •
.. 1 Utrtq Ct V.F ;,S7 LiciaT PER
trINS THE BES'i! FA ..- EVER OF
:TRIO FOR f...11.4ILLe1e SERVICE

The Coso,,poiitan LI:hzazine.etlit,t1b, John
hn:suar: WArnr.n, wish< s tou I a qoarttr
of a milli:Ai to is '.t-es,.-1y the ha
c,t, et 101,:l., ..;cat th.ei‘ing reackr, possessed
hy air iii the woritl.

IT IS PREPARED TO PAY IIAND-
SOMELY FCR Assar.z..T.taTat REN-
DERED. It wishes the. services ot
one reliable man or woman hi every
town, village, country district, or
Manufacturing establishment in every
State. All that is required of any
one is reliability, earnestness and
work. No matter in what other
work you are engaged. it will pay
YOU to examine into this offer.
Apply, statinr position, capability and refer.

io coseioeuLITAN MAGAZINE,
trvinton.niethe•Hodson. New York

I)igests what you eat.
it artinciallydigeststbe fool a nd aids
Nature in s•tteitothening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or-
gans, 1 it is i he la t est:discovered digest-
ant and tunic. No ot her preparation
tent approach it in efficien .y. It in-
:tent ly relieve: and permanently ceit•es

.:p. ee us. Ind atesteon, Heart loan. ,
sieleaaesee, sea. Stonwh, 'Nausea. ;

Heneh Ga st ralgi a .Crro in pe. a nil ,
n one r ,f einerreet d ice si

..! ev c. DoWitt• ,51, Co., Chicago I

721. 1-: 1131A1C.11.31.1.N (,;11

A diseased stomach surely tinder-

mities healtn. ii. dulls the brain,

kills energy. 'lest roys the tierrous

are sitch that it help curing.

I'. Zlit:no i•man & Co.

(,It'at7 rn- 1,11, It. posa.

It malSes a man turn cold at the man-
ner in whielt a evonem puts hie hard ,
ea rued money into a pocketbook. caro
rips it loosely in 11:110.1 and leave”: it on
the first eauntoe sl:e reaclies.-1.1tclAseil

lol:c.

Aar e;), ineeen e: a a eadny -1•ure;
seen at his wife's dinner table, lie
Usually (Estes in a part of the house re-
mote from that occupied by his connu-
bial partner or partners.

"Gossamer iron," the wonderful pro-
duct of the Swansea iron mills, is so
thin that it takes 4,800 sheets piled one
on the other to maize an inch in thick-
ness.

It is believed that aluminum was
originally discovered B. C. 40, but if so
the discovery was confined to only a
few and was quickly forgotten.

"WHAT might have been"—if

that little cough hadn't been ne-

glected—is the sad reflection of

thousands of consumptives. One

Minute. Cough Cure cures Coughs

and colds. 'J.% E. Zimmerman &

Co.

Gueer Names.

Here are a few names taken at ran-
dom from the delinquent tax list of
Hawaii for 1898, as printed in one of
the Honolulu papers; Alapaki, Bila
Alapai, Ali Kui. All You, C. J. Ali Fat,
Boo Sau 'Fong, Bow Din, Doi. Alt Goo
lokepa, Ellen Kalmunaelas Kitholoho-
lo, Leilmiu Keollokalole, Kaliakema-
kalani. Not At and B. So. • The "Ks'
lake up three columns of space ,be-
ing three times as numerous as the de-
linquents under any miter letter.

A German tailor wno meet at Breslau
in 1837 had such keen sight that he
was able to see two of Jupiter's four
moons with his naked eye.

C) Cb 2L
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ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG .LADIES,

COT:DM:TED ISY VIE SISTERS Or CHARMS%

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
This Institietion is pleasantly situated

kt healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a milerom Enunits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMs--Board and Tu-
ition per aceideinic year, including bed
and bedding. Washing: mending and
ist,letor's fee, $200. Letters of iminiey
tiSected to the Motieer ieuperioe.
:Par 1.5-tf

THE SALMON'S LEAP.'
REMARKABLE ACROBATIC FEATS PEi

FORMED BY THIS FISH.

One Observer Recorded a Spring ofIllifito

een Feet—The leight That Can Ike ftpo

tattled Dependt Upon the Build of

Creature—Speed Required at the San*,

A few years ago in a fishermanCil
nook in London, we were discussing
the height to which a salmon copal
leap, and an Englishman stated that
he had known salmon to make a clean
leap of twenty feet perpendicularly.
This was questioned by a Scotchman
present, who said that he had been
on many a salmon river and bed never
yet seen the salmon that could clear
ten feet perpendicularly.' Several dif-
ferent views eere expressed upon the
sunject and since that time I have
taken occasion to measure falls in
several rivers where salmon were leap-
ing, for the purpose of determining
how far a sahnon can leap.
The question allows of some elabora-

tion, and several important factors
must • be taken Into consideration.
First, the character of the "take-off,"
or, in other words, the water from
which the salmon starts below the
falls. If no can start from a quiet,
deep pool or eddy just below the falls
he can make a much higher leap than
If he must start from broken water or
shallow water. In some rivers salmon
are much longer and slenderer than in
others, and the slender salmon make
much higher leaps than the more ro-
bust ones. A fresh run salmon may
be so fat that he is clumsy, and not
able to do his best at leaping, but
after three or four weeks spent in the
river Ile may perform some remark-
able acrobatic feats.
In the Washecootal river I have seen

salmon thrown baek time and again
from a leap of about six feet, and do
not remember ever having seen a
eadmon make more than an eight-foot
leap in that river. On the Olomana
river I have seen salmon thrown back
repeatedly from a leap of ten feet,
but having been foiled several times in
succession toese fish jumped approxi-
mately fourteen feet on two occasions,
and sixteen feet in one instance, while
I wee watching them. On the Kegash-
ka river I have seen salmon leap about
twelve fee , but in this river the leap-
ing place was not where I could meas-
ure the height of the chosen spot; On
the Coal liver, Newfoundlard, salmon
seem to have difficulty in clearing
eight feet of the fall, and this is due
probably to the character of the rocks
beneath the fall, but as the water
from which they leaped was white
water I could not see the character of
the "take-off." On the uorth brauch
of the Humber river salmon were leap-
ing very much higher with etiee over
falls similar in character to those of
the Co:1 1 river,
The highest leaping that I have ever

seen was on the. first falls of the White
Bear river, in Labrador. ,The salmon
in this river are not large, and the
adult fish weigh quite unitorwly from
eight to ten pourds; but they are very
slender and have tremendously broad
tails. A photograph of one of those
salmon of ten pounds weight placed by
the side of a sea trout of four and a
half pound's weight shows the breadth
of tail and the more graceful outlines
of the salmon of this river. I measur-
ed the height to which the salmon
were leaping, amfroximately, by stand-
ing above the falls and letting my line,
run from the top oe the falls into the
pool below, and this line was marked
with knots three feet apart, so that
while the distances were not measured
accurately, I was able to determine
that most of the salmon leaping in
the falls at this point were making a
leap of about twelve feet. Salmon
would occasionally leap far past this
chosen spot into another spot, which
was approximately eighteen feet from
the pool below.
Reducing the question to one of

mechanics we may estimate that a
salmon of ten pounds weight leaping
from a still pool requires an initial ve-
locity at the moment of leaving the
water of eighteen miles an hour in
order to have momentum sufficient to
carry him twelve feet perpendicularly.
A velocity of twenty-three miles an
hour is required for carrying this
same fish eighteen feet perpendicu-
larly..

^we. Luther as a Joker.

The Rev. William Conan, depicts
grim old Martin Luther as a man not
only fond of the good things of life
but of ah almost Rabelaisian humor.
Says Mr. Conan: "In 1546, during his
last visit to Eislebeu, the conversation
having turned upon sickness and
death. Tanner playfully said, "If I get
back to Wittenberg I will take to good
eating and drinking, so that the worms
may have a fine fat doctor to devour.'
A grim joke, but it was the. way of the
great man. The devil figures largely
In the jokes of the Reformer. Luther's
devils were a set of athletic, cross-
grained ill-conditioned wretches, with
vile shapes and fiendish faces, who,
like the •Kilikrooph' of Germany, or
the 'Far Darrig' of Ireland, gave buf-
fet for buffet, hate for hate, and joke
for joke. At one time in the cloisters
of Wittenberg he heard that peculiar
noise which attests the devil's pres-
ence. It (Ilene from bobtail a stove,
resembling the sound of throwing a
faggot on the tire."

A Costly Bible.

The most costly book in the royal
library at Stockholm is a Bible. It is
no wonder that it is consieered prec-
ious, for there is net another just like
It in the world. In weight and size
alone it is unique. It is Sai4 that 160
asses' skins were used for its parch-
ment leaves. Thee ere 301 pages of
writing, and each page fiat; but one
inch short of bein:s a yard in length.
The width of the leaves is 20 inches.
The covers are solid plenks four
inches thick.

. .
A tiro Cocoons' .

A "sea cocoanut" was pie fed up on
the tweet' lit .Biddeford pout. Me. re-
cently. It is a solid mese of sea
mosses and grasses. buneh«1 by the
action of the sea and roiled into spher-
ical shapes It is s. queer-looking ob-
ject and Is regarelsd es a curiosity.
though dwellers by the, beach say that
simile r Spl'014C11:4 AA. ercas:oially
picked up, sni:ne e$ large IS a gelden
pumpkin..

A WAKE-UP ROUTE.

The Vicissitudes of the Business and VVisj

the Projector Gave It Up.

"In the course of my hustling," saji
a man who has done many things foi
a living, "I got up once in a Westerz
town a wake-up route, waking III
people that wanted to get up at soul(
fixed hour in the morning. It was t
lively town, with a lot of people in 1
that made a practice of matting tit
nights, and who found it hard wonl
to get up in the morning, and I hat
no trouble in getting subscribers.
had hard work in serving 'em all. MI
man had to move sharp to get aroum
to 'em all in time. He couldn't stir"
and argue with a man that was stupie
and sleepy. If lie wouldn't get um
after fair warning he had to let his
go, and it was this that finally made
trouble, because these men wanted te
be waked up with a club, so to speak
if necessary, hnd;while may 111f111 wai
punctuality itself and never failed le
be there at the appointed hour and te
wake the man up, yet he was a sligh•
and rather delicate man and lit
couldn't enforce his demands, quite
aside from the question of having time
to stay. Some big burly chap woule
say to him:
" 'You go way or I'll break you it

two,' and what could my man do?
"But in the morning these follsl

would always be sorry they hadu • got
up and I suppose that was uatura.
enough, but they used to come to the
office and kick because I hadn't got
'em up. They said they'd contracted
to be got up and they wanted to be
got up.
"Well, I stood this sort of nonsense

for a while and then I imported a
waiter-up from the East, a powerful,
up-to-elate slugger, who could wake
anybody at any hour of the night, no
matter how sound asleep he might be
and keep lihn awake. I sent this man
out one night with my little man for a
pilot. It evils like this:
"They'd go into the man's room, and

the little fellow'd do the talking.
" 'Come now,' he'd say, 'It's time to

get 
l'IYPO'u go 'way,' sap the sleeper.

" ̀No,' says the man, 'you want
to get up right now, and if you don't
I'm going to get you up.'
"And in a minute or less' the big fel-

low would tackle him. He'd wake him
tip all right, -and the sleeper realized
M a minute every time what had hap-
peer d. Then they'd go at it, right
there; but my man was a hummer
with a loud hum, and he cleaned out
his man every time in short order. He
licked fifteen subscribers that morning
hi an hour and forty minutes.
"But 1 knew that while we could lick

'em easy in detail, Be couldn't begin
to touch 'eni in a bunch, and they were
sure to come: and so along in the
morning, before they'd got around, eye
LI:owed out. •

Font Lions Wtoigh a Ton.

"What does a lion weigh?" Those
who know the look of the king of
beasts best, and how small his little
body really is, will probably come
farthest from the truth. About 300 to
350 pounds is a usual estimate. But
a full-grown lion will tip the scales at
no less than 500 pounds. Five hun-
dred and forty pounds Is the record
for an African L in. His bone is solid
and heavy as ivory.
The tiger runs the lion very close.

A Bengal tiger, Killed two years ago
by an English officer, scaled 520
pounds. A tiger this size has, how-
ever, considerably more muscular
strength than the biggest lion.
Few people know that a grizzly bear

can give points to any other carniver-
ous animal in point of strength. A
grizzly bear, weighing just four hun-
dredweight, has been watched carry-
ing a heifer twothirds its own weight
for two miles up the most steep and
rugged mountain side, and this with-
out pausing for one instant for rest.
The big white Polar bear, though not

really so daaerous a customer, is cap-
able of performing the most extraordi-
nary fonts of strength. A polar beat
has been seen to move with his paws
a bowlder six Len had with difficulty
put in position to guard a cache of
provisioes.

Machine Work and Howl Work.
There are many people now living

who van remember when joiner work,
including even flooring and ceiling,
was nearly all planed by hand,—a
laborious process that did not in most
cases include thicknessing, and was
consequently an inferior method, ex-
cept perhaps as to finished surfaces;
and even this exception is not to be
made in comparison with the fixed
knife planing machine employed in
Europe and, mere notably, with
smoothing machines invented in the
United States.
Measured by meesual energy, evhich

may .be taken as 2.7.00 foot-pounds, or
one-thirteenth of z. horse power, for a
strong man, it WeLd take 130 men to
equal the planiieg machine before
named; but there is a difference in
favor of the machine in the guidance
and. application of the cutting edges
that justifies the ratios before named.
These comparisous convey an idea

of the extraordinary economic results
of machinery attained in the principal
processes of wood-convereion. They
seem incredible, but there. are no long-
er means of comparing, bescause values
are now adjusted to the machine pro-
duct alone, and hand-work no longer
exists.—The Engineering Magazine.,„,

, The Costliest Venn on Earth.

It is not generally knowa that the
vanilla bean is the costlieet bean on
earth. It grows wile] and .8 gathered
by the natives in Papautla amid Mis-
autia, Mexico. When bros.ght from
the forests these beans are sold at
the rate of £2 Ss per 1,000. but when
dried and cured they cos;. about £2
Ss per pound. Tht,r are mainly used
by druggists, mid last year over 90,-
000,000 beans were imported into this
country.

Nit 114 Never Grow Equally.

'111V nails of two tinges% never grow
With the same elven of To pidity.
The nail of Ow witidle finger grows
With the greatest rapidity, and that
of the thumb least. It has been com-
puted that the average growth of the
linger nail is oue-thirty-second of an
iuch per week, or a little more Ciau
au alai aBsi a half pee year,

WAR IS EXPENSIVE•
WHAT ITCOSTS TO FIRE THEB GGUNS
• OF WAR VESSELS. -

Thirteen Inch Guns on the Oregon Require

Over a Ton of Powder for a Single Charge

—Some Astonishing Figures and Compel,

It is only 'by going into details of
what the sinews of war actually cost
that one understands how this gov-
ernment has been spending $1,000,000
a day, or thereabouts, during all the
weeks of fighting and preparation for,
fighting. Thousand of tons of guno
powder, for instance, have been bought
at prices =ging from $1 a pound
downward. A ton of gunpowder
seems a goodly quantity until one
learns that it would not even suffice
for a single discharge of the foul
thirteen-inch guns on the Oregon.
These four guns eat up powder at the
rate of twenty-two tons an hour—
$44,000 an hour, if the powder cost
$1 a pound—and some of the bom-
bardments have lasted many hours.
I am assuming that these four guns
keep up a steady nring at their max-
imum rate of one shot in three inhe
tiles, and, that being the case, the
heaviest item in the expenses is still
to be counted, for each one of these
1,100-pound projectiles costs $900,
which gives $3,600 every time the fom
guns go off, or $72,000 for an hour's

But there are other guns on the
Oregon, many other guns, and to find
out what an horn's firing of a big bat-
tleship will cost, we must take all
these into consideration. A single shut
from one of the eight-inch guns costs
$200, and there - are eight of these, so
that a single round front them costs
$1,600. But their fire is much more
rapid that that of the thirteen-inch
guns; each one call be discharged once
in a minute. or sixty times in an hour,
which would give $96,000 for an hour'e

'firing by them all, assuming it be kept
up continuously.
Then there are five five-inch guns,

and a round from the five costs about
4200. But. again the fire increases
very much in rapidity, eo that we
may count 240 rounds an hour, or a
cost of $48,000.
Thus, for these three classes ot

gnus alone, we have an expense pet
hour during continuous firing of $216,-
000, or more than the President's
salary for his whole four years. It
may be that such continuous firing of
all the guns would never take place
in actual practice, but the figures may
stand for purposes of illustration.
And, of course, nothing has yet been
said of the many guns of smaller
caliber which are on the Oregon; there
are the six-poundee a, which throes' out
asshot each five sc•.'onds; there are the
three-pounders, the oneemunders, the
fifty-seven millimeter rifles, the thirty-
seven millimeter revolving eminent,
and the wonderful machine guns,
which discharge eighty one-inch pro-
jectiles g minute, or 4,800 projectiles
an hour.
Just how many thousands of dollars

per hour must be added to our esti-
mate for the consumption of these
guns is a matter of expert calculation,
but it is evidently well within the
truth to assume teat the Oregon could
fire away $1,000,000 worth of powdet
and projectiles hi a single day s fight-
ing, using only the hours of daylight.
And toech one of the other big battle-
ships could do the same. And still
we have not taken into account all
the cruisers and other fighting craft,
each one of which would be blazing
away, we mei oe sire,and usiug up
money according to hei' beet capacity.
Let us now consider tap cost of am-

munition used by a regiment of in-
fantry in an hour's fighting. 'Phis is
a matter of easy calculation, since it
is known that the Kragelorgensen
cartridges cost $18 a thousand. It is
merely necessary to estimate how
many cartridges would be used. As-
suming a fun regiment, of 1,000 men,
and allowing each man to shoot once
in five seconds, which is slower than
they often shoot, we will have twelve
thousand shots fired every minute, or
720,000 shots in an hour, which num-
ber of cartridges, at the rate just
mentioned, will cost $12,960, And
that is an estimate for a single regi-
ment, firing for a single hour. What
it would cost for a whole army to fire
for a whole day and then go on firing
for many days, is again a matter foe
expert calculation. But it is easy to
see how this would eat into the mil-
lions of dollars.

The Leopard anti the Pan.

One day a worthy Kulu honeewife
came out from her cooking, and, stand-
ing on the ledge of rock at her door,
emptied a pan of boiling water into
the rank herbage growing below. It
fell, splash, on the back of a sleeping
leopard, who jumped perpendicularly
into the air as high as the roof of the
hut. What might have happened
next? Who can say? But the aston-
ished woman dropped the pan with a
clang upon the reek. and the leopard
took one leap dowa hill. The pan fol-
lowed, and the leopard's downward
leaps became longer and swifter as
the pan bounded after it from rock to
rock
When last seen the leopard had just

achieved a leap of about 350 feet to
the very bottom of the ravine, thous-
ands of feet below, and the pan had
whirled about 500 feet over it on to
the opposite side. The leopard Would
have eaten the old woman with pleas-
ure; but the pan which first scalded .
half the hide off him and then, bound-
ed clanging in his wake from the top
of the Himalayas to the plains below
was something which he aould not
fact?.

THE DANGEROUS NAUTILUS, •

Interesting Account of This Pretty But

Poisonous Marine Creation.

C. F. lloider gives an interesting
..zecount of his experiences with the
pity; ilia, the nautilus-like denizen of
soul iern waters, which Boats on th.
Stir 'ace with its trailing fishing Lines

t tending far below. The balloon, or
!anti, is from five to six inches In length

gdelicate sac filled with air, and tinted
With many beautiful hues among
Which purple, pearl and pink predotn-
inate. One end is elongated like
finger, and along the dorsal sum-face
extends a ruffle which can be raise.tl
at will, and becomes a perfect saii,
richly tinted In red, yellow pink and

silver. When the animal is at rest the

membrane is furled; at other times it
is raised two or three inches, and.
catching the wind, dregs the teutael..;
at an angle of forty degrees to the ion--
face of the water. These are p.mrple,
hair-like objects, which look very
beautiful, as crinkled and curley, they
drift through the water. But woe to
the unfortunate fish which, attracted
by their bright appestranee, touches
them. He is instantly inclosed by the
tentacles and stung te death with a
thousand darts. 'rho tentacles are
covered with minute bombs; resemb-
ling an elongated capsule, in the inter-
ior of which is the dart, a thread With
branching points on eitine. side.
But this is not tile entire armament

of the pile-10.1M. The collect dart or
lasso floats in a liquid poison of grease
power, of the effect of which
Holder speaks from personal expert-
eece. He was swimming in five feet
of water, when he passed over the
tentacles of a large phyealia. The sets-
sation as the 'purple thread wound
around the abdomen and thigh wits of
molten lead behig thrown upon the
flesh, and the shock was Si) great that
he had ,to be assisted from the water.
They tried vainly to rub off the blue
mass with eloths, and then with
knives, and finally a raior was used.
The 1111 was raised as in a barn. the
mess of darts apparently eating in-
to the flesh. 'File case became alarm-
ing, and a fatal terminationinight have
resulted had aid not been at hand.
One singular symptom of the shock
was an obstinate asthmatic condition,
which made breathing almost 'limos-
Bible. It was several weeks before the
wounds were completely healed, and
even twelve months after the flesh heel
the appearance of having been tat-
tooed in taneifu. designs of blue India
ink. Of all the so-called "stinging ani-
mals" found In the sea, the beauti-
ful Physalia is probably the most
dangerous.

The Cuban Gold Myth.

If we listen to the voice of the
charmer, or go to the books on Cuba
for our information, we shall find that
the mineral resources of this island in-
chide gold, silver, mercury, lead, an-
timony, copper, chrome, iron, man-
ganese, pitch, bitumen, and eveu coal;
but when we come to look for prac-
tical metallic results commensurate
with these varied mineral resources
we shall be disappointed.
The gold fiction is the most tithe,

honored, for the original Spank*
I settlers expected to find rick gol4
mines in Cuba. According to their

'1 historians 'much gold was taken from
'1 this island at the beginning of tke eon-
quest," but it seems probable rthat
most of this Was taken from the chiefs

I or caciques of the Indians and very
: litttW from the ground. "El Viaguro

of this metal (gold)
1 Uni-M‘rsal," Madrid, 117s97, stislal yfso—u'n'sdomaie

i Holguin. Whenever the existence of
gold in Cuba is discussed this "mine"
at Holguin is invariably brought for-
ward. it is true that some work has
been done at this point and a little gob'
has been extracted, hut there has
never been any systematic exploration
and there is nothing there which may
be dignified with the name of a mine,

I —The Engineering Magazine.

Three Famous mai ues.

I The three. most famous statues
'1 history are the Colossus of Itim”-

i the Sphinx and the vocal
I statue of Memnon at Thebee, and of
1 these the. last is the mad remarkable,

`11 consequence of its property of pump,

ting ) st unds When Its lips were touched
by the rays of the rising sun RO that

I it seemed to greet the coming day. It
was originally a portrait model of
King Amenophis III., and was one

; of a pair of statues betweeen sixty and
' seventy feet high, .carved out of single
blocks of sandstone and transported
from the quarries to Thebes, whereas
the Sphinz was carved front the liv,
lug rock in situ.
Of statues other than stone the most

remarkable is that of Buddha at Nara,
near Moto ,in Japan, which was erect-

A. D.. 1100. It is made of bronze
and is fifty-three feet six inches high
and -more than twenty-eight feet broad
across the shoulders. On its head are
966 curls, amid the image is surrounded
by a glory or halo seventy-eight feet
in diameter, on which sixteeu images,
each eight feet long., are cast. Two
smaller images, each twenty-live feet
high stand in front of the larger one.
The total weight of metal in the meta
figures is about 450 ttms, of which 5013
pounds consists of gold.

Arabs at 0 ildurstian.' 11M,TIS

The Arab mode of attack was quaint
to a degree; formed in a line, each
tribe advenced galosh a part of the l
vilage. When About five hundred
yards from toe mud houses they halt'
ed and commenced to Mince, brandish- .
Mg spears and swords In the air and
firing off rifles. After a few moments
they resumed the advance, dancing
:led firing all thus while tin the air),i
when suddenly, with a yell, they rush-
td at the hopees. and, having effected
nn Intranet., they slaughtered every
elm within.

A Laplander will often skate " 150
miles in a day.

Ravage+ of the Ship U orisi. .
The ship worm has caus,d the inso

of more vessels than were ever des-
troyed in war. In tropical eountrien
this worm penetratee the timber of
vessels and eats away the wood until
there is only a shell left, whiseh will
crumble at a elfght Motes Large
beams. apparently sound, after re-
moval from Veatsels. after the outside
crust has been broken. ;hero been 'pure,
ed to pieces by the fingers. During the
latft century an Est Indiaman docked
Ill London crumbled CO pnecem when
the supports were plaued smdernegat
lied the Water remove el,

A TraveliIng (1st.

A large tom eat for 13 years eaede
voynges or a mail- steamer betwoe•
Sydrey and Sim Frerelaeo, The Ma-
nua hoe died. and was eseried at. sm.,
having almost i.ouipleted 1.440,000
talks of L'avul. •

rotor, *1) f 11* Tar,

(1Mnr,tStS ilfiVe extracted front
ter le shades of blue, 16 of yelloev. 1g
of ro.'11,gr. ts Of violet. besides shade*
of to colors too etimetpas to
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JULY THE FOURTH.
One hundred and "Nit:nay-three

years ago the final step was taken

vhich forever separated the thir-

leen. celonjes'fforn • the throne of

Greet Britain, The morning of

:July 4;1776, so we are told by

popular Iiiktorian, says the liaki7

more t54n,'.4oke in all the splendor

of midst-mm.1er, and the-dily closed
: .

more gloriously, fer at sunset the
rrpqt beflon -lhdependenoe Hall in
Ilhiladelphia rang one its peals as

gladly as if hailing a festival ef vic-

tory, instead of proclaiming a pro-

mule Of 'straggle and blood. "Pro-
f.
claim liberty throughout the lend

unto all the inhabitants thereof,"

was .the inscription on that famous
and "Loasing's Field Book of

the'Beyolution" relates that after

the ,Gongress had pessed the Heeler-

attoivtif tndependence it pealed out

f`ttiblinVfni announempent for more

•fhafk.,ttvo hours, its melody floating

. 'Meer lind musical above the discor-

' dent 'chorus of booming cannon,
s •
the roll of drums and the mingled

"aculamations of the people." So

the foundation cif the mighty

American rc;pulflic was laid. At

-the opening of the Revolution the

popnietion of the colonies was less

than three millions. According to

the census of 1790, fourteen years

after the Declaration of *Indepen-

dence, it was not quite four mil-

lions. The census of 1890 showed

that in a hundred years we had

grown to be a nation with a popu-

lation in ewss of sixty millions,

and on the one hundred arid twen-

ty-third anniversary of the Declar-

ation of Independence there are

probably seventy millions o.f people

in the republic which our, forefath-

ers founded in blood and tears,

• •
•t: P
• .

BISHOP NEWMAN i4EAD,
§A.RATOGA, N. Y., Jnly 5.—Biab-
i .

pp John P. Newman, of the Meth-

'sadist Episcopal Chnroh, died at

2* 30 o'clock this afteriimoit

He had been in failing health for

year past, but it was only a week
ago that his condition alarined his
friends. Since Jiily a he had been
in king rapidly, The immediate

pause of his death Wai.
and myelitis, or intlartiniatidn
the spine! cprd:"
" The Bishop becane. conscione
ahortly before his deatti 04 recog-
nized his wife.
t Mrs. Newinaii is almost crushed
by her bereavement. As she is in
Pomparatively feeble health, it is
feared that she will not long SttV,-
vive her husband.

• iBishop Newman was the founder
pf Metropolitan Church, Waahing-
ton, D. C.
i Bishop John Philip Newman was
lion in New York City S,eptember
It, 1826; Ile was graduated from
the Cazenovia Smnary iii109,.
At the age of 16 he joined the

Methodist Church. He was prompt-

ed to this action, it is said, by a, p,e-

euliar irreident. • Passing through

the streets of New York one day he
Was accosted by a stranger of im-
pressive mien, who, without a sin-
gle word of salutation, simply said,
'Cl-od wants your heart," and then
vanished as abrtly a e had ap-
peared.

Two weeks afterward on a bright
Sabbath morning the same stranger.
met,hirn, and before he could ask
an explanation of his intrue,i,ve offi-
ciousness slipped in tl.ie. yoiing

man's hand a slip of paper, on

which was written, 'Accost Wants

your heart."
"His message," said Ar. New-

man in relating. the`incident, •*vgas
Obeyed, and within noit there-

after I was received into, the Meth-

odist Episcopal -Chorch."
, After being admitted to the min-

istry he heca,m.e in, turn a member

Of the Oneida, Troy, New York,

Mississippi and Baltimore confer-

ences.

DEAFNESS CANNOT AC CURED
by focal applications as they mr.not

reach the diseased portio.n o the.

ear. There is only one way to cure

deafness, and that is by constitu-

tional remedies. Deafness is caused

by an inflamed: condition of the

mucous lining of the Eustachian

Tube. When this tube is inflamed

you have a rumbling sound or im-

perfect hearing, and when, it is, en-

tirely closed, Deafness is the reknit,.

and u n less the in bi m fruition • can

be taken out and this tnbe restored

to its normal c.ondition, hearing

Will be destroyed foreye“

eases cut of ten are caused by cat-

arrh, which is nothing but an in-

flamed condition, c the • mecOns
su rfnces.
• We will give One linty:wed 104.-
Jars for any ease of Petifness (cau'S6d
by catarrI4 that cannot be. ç.ired
by Hall's Catarrh Core. fur
run 4+4; free:

'F. .1. ft EN E Y & CO., Toledo, (),.
Sold by druggists, 75c.

Family Pills are the best.

FORT WORTH, TEXO, July 5,-

sk. telephone message to-night from

DePuty Sheriff Swerengin, of Cal-

vert, says that fully 200 lives have

been lost by flood within a radius

of 30 miles of Sealy.

Last night and to-day he says

nearly 100 persons were drowned

in the vicinity of "The Mound,"

a small piece of highland near Old

San Philipi, to which hundreds of

negroes fled from the Brazos bot-

toms,taking their horses and cattle.

The waters have gradually en-

croached ,upon them until only

about half an acre of space remains,

and this the water probably will

sweep before morning,

There 300negroes are huddled
to-night with death staring them
in the face. Drowning is almost
sure, while starvation is certain.
The nearest point of land is three
miles away. lie said:
"Relief has not reached the flood

victims in this section. Thirteen
dead boOies have been recovered
near the town of Brookshire, 13
miles from this place. Forty-five
persons above Sealy are reported
missing and given up for 'dead.
Fieven were drowned th-day from a
boat seven miles below Sealy.
The loss of life will probably

never be fully known. The bottom
lands were thickly settled, mostly
with negro tenant farmers. Among
the has been the greatest loss of
life. To show the damage done
the following estimates hay e been
made by men who are in a position
to know :

tilyes lost from 1C41 to 300.
Loss to farmers including crops

as well as live stock, from $5,00q,-
000 to $15,000,000.
Damage to railroads and country

bridges, *2,000,000 to *4,000,000.
These estimates are for the whole

area.
It is known that more than Oi

people have met their death.
Many bodies have been recovered,
but it is not believed that all of
them will ever he reeovered.

After the flood will no doubt
come sickness. What a week ago
was the fairest part of Texas is now
almost a foroken wilderness.
The waters of the B.razos river

have for. six clays covered its valley
to a depth of from 6 to 30 inches.
Where a week two there were on
every hand •flelifs of cotton and
pre and thousands of acres of
watermelons and cantaloupes, to-
day there is slimy txtud over all the
yegetatfoo. Thew are carcasses of
cos,' mules, pigs, dogs and cats,
and perhaps linnisua, for many are
miesing.

NASAL CUTARRH quickly yield to

treatment Cream 13,tilutt
which is. agreeably aromatic- It is
received through the nostrils,
cleanses Awl heals the whole surface
over which it diffuses itself. To

test it, a trial size for AO cents or
the large for 50 cents, is mailed by
ItIly Brothers, 56 Warren Street,
New York. Druggists keep it. A
remedy for Nasal Catarrh which is
drying or exciting to the diseased
membrane should not be used.
Oream Balm is recognized as a

TRAGEDY IN AVAST VIRGINIA.
Pager, a farmer living at

Lost City, Hardy county, W. Va.,
was shot and instantly killed short-
ly after noOn, Wednesday by Lem-
eel Kohn, a neighbor. There had
been considerable ill-feeling exist-
ing between the two men for some
time past over, the division line be-
tween their property, which adjoins.
Wednesday the men net and quar-
reled. Kohn was carrying a double-
barreled shotgun at the time.. Ili-
nslly at some remark made by
Fager, Kohn fired upon Pager, kill-
ing him ifistaatly. Kohn rriade
his escape and the last s,een, of him
he was inaktncr for the moontains
carrying the shotgun. News of the
tragedy was sent to Wardeusville
and officers started for the scene of
the crime. Lost City. is in a spars:
ely settled country and unless
driven .by hunger to surrender,
Kohn, will probably successfully
evade capture as he is thoroughly
familiar ,with the mountain fast-
nesses of that section.

--
" "Pis worth a; bag of gold."

This, applies with special force, to

Ifood's Sarsaparilla, America's

0.reateat Med itlWi

CiaoaGE 147,:yet and little
child, of Beaver dam, were hurt
quite badly while driving a spirit-
ed horse attached to a buggy. The
horse became unmanageable and
kicked striking them about the
head and body, injuring both pretty
hacily but 11,0 seriously.

  --
Miss EFFIE. S;34;ITIA, daughter of

Mr. George Smith, of '1Aaverdain,
distriat,. this county, fell

from a funth,erry tree and Iiiroke her
Itw and, one of her. legs, 'b'esides re-
ceiving severe. brill:vs. • '

Tun international convention of
Christisn Endeayorera was begun
in Detroit. Uev, Dr. Francis
Clark was re-elected president„;
'

Tqity::"E persons are missing and
arc' psed to have lost their Iive
in the 'burning of a Chicago paper
factory.

• --
THE proposed strike at the Home-

stead plant has been abandoned.

EIVIMiTSBURG, OttilYLAND

SUNLIGHT
filltooic llia011i11Q.

[IMPROVED.]
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NO LIMIT TO SIZES.

run E only simple, positive GAS MA-
/ MACHINE On the Market. Made
on the correct principle and requires no
attention, except - putting in Carbide,
producing light superior to electric light.
Cheaper than coal oil candle power,
considered. Perfectly safe. The chang-
ing simple as -putting coal in a stove.
Machines installed complete and guar-
anteed. Descriptive circulars furnished
on application. Address

J. T. HAYS & SON,
Patentees and manufacturers,
apr 7-3m EMMITSBURG, MD.

ICE CREAM.
T HAVE opened an Ice Crean') Parlor
/ at my residence on W. Main Street,
where I will have ice cream on hand at
all times during the season. I am pre-
pared to furnish ice. cream for festivals,
picnics, parties, etc. Give me a call.

MOUNTAIN WATER ICE.
I

HAVE ,a lart!e amount of Pure Moon.
_LIain Spring Water Ice for sale. This
ice will be delivered at your door on
your order. Soliciting a share of the
public prtronage, I remain,

Respectfully,

ap 7 3m JOSEPH D. CALDWELL.

Let Me Protect Your Eyes Bet'are
It Is Too T4a,te. I Will Save

Them For You.

Do not allow ANY ONE to put Eye
Glasses and Spectacles on you, unless
they are Experts.

1-'120 F. F. . Al A -sir E ,
ORDERED, That on the 15th day of July, , F1XP UZI.' PTIC

1899, the Court will proceed to act upon the
Report of Sales of Real Estate, reported to said 15 years experience in the business.
t.lottrt by Vincent Sebohl Trustee noon) 11, Ife pp building, York, Pa.
in the above cause, and filed Hours from ft a nt., 8 to p. tb26. 1.3'therein as aforesaid, to finally ratify and tter4em , ,
the same. unless cause to the contrary thereof

thls order he inserted in some newspaper pub- EMMITSBURG MARKETS.he shown before said day; provided a copy of
fished in Frederick county, for three successive ; , , - _ „ -
weeks prior to said day.
The Report states the amount of sales to be 

The following market (mow ion,, which are

$437.60.
Dated this 3rd day of Jude, 1899.

DOUGLASS IL iiAnGEvT
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Frederick celmOt.
- True Copy-- Test:

DOUGLASS IL HAR(IETT Clerk.
june 9-Its.
,

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & 00.

VIRGINIA COLLEGE
POY YOUNG LADIES, Roanoke. Va.

Opens Sept. 13,1899. One of the leading
Schools for Young Ladies in the South. Mag-
nificent buildings, all modern improvements.
Campus ten acres. Grand mountain scenery in
Valley of Va., famed for health. Earopcan and
American teachers. Full course. Superior ad-
vantages in Art and Music. Students from
twenty-seven States. For catalog address the
President,

ItsFATT1E, HARHIS, Hoe/At:the,. Virginia.

PARKER'S

HAIR BALSAMCleanses and beautifies the her.Prontops a luxuriant growth.Hever ?of!' to Restore GrayHair to its Youthful Color.
Cures scalp &Ream, & hair falling.snr.,and*I.Ooat Druggists

Ice water will chill the rtornach, buttwill mak.e you feel warmer.

HIRES
Rootbeer

will cool the blood and make you reallycool. It's the drink for warm days.
THE CRARLES r.. HIRES CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

Riker. of Hire• Condensed Mils.
,,Nerry Rhymes for Thirsty Timm'. Sent hes.

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
saily ehougest

Corrected by F. It. Zimmerman & Son.

Wheat, idity)  • OS

RyeAS
Oats   33

Corn, shelled per bushel .......41

flay   4 00@ 700

Countr' 1-'114->ducc "1 -tte.

Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.

Butter

Eggs •
Chickens, per- lb 
Spring Chickens per 2i

Ducks, per lb 
Potatoes, per bushel 
Dried Cherries, (seeded)
Raspberries 
Blackberries 
Apples, (dried) 
Peaches, (dried)

Onions, per bushel
Lard, per lb 

Beef Rides 

10

10
768

I

40
6

7g7X,

][1.1% Sit-NOCK.

correctee, leatterson Bret/lees.
Steers, per lb E 4 g 4.60
Fresh Cows  20 00 03.5 CO
Fat Cows and Bulls, per lb  26lli ni
Hogs, per lb.
Sheep, per lb  3 ta, sy,
Lambs, per lb. ....... ..... 4A6
Calves, per lb  4 ta. 436

FOR JUDGE OF THE

QIIPHANS' COVRT.

I hereby announce myself as a candidate
for Judge of the Orphans' Court, subject to
the decision of the Republican nominating
convention. Respect fully,

VICTOR E. ROWE,
dec 2-tc Emmitsburg DiStriet, No. 5.

_

FOR LOW PRICES IN

SRO SHOES & SLIPPERS
Q-.

"Little $trokes
Fell Great Oaks."

fme giants of the forest must yield at
last to the continual blows of the ,wpods-
map. When the faiman blood has beopme
Flogged and impure the title drops of
Hood's Sareaparilla, properly taken, will
fell the oak of bad bloot:.1.

40,000 MORE MEN,
President McKinley has author-

ized secretary Alger to break the
official reticence which he attempt-

ed on Thursday to keep secret his
determination to enlist an indefi-
nite number of additional volun-
teers so as to make the Army of
Major-General Otis overwhelming
to the Tagal rebellion.

Aceording ,to secretary Alger's
statement, the 30,000 men that
General Otis has been naming as
the nnmber necessary means 30,-
000 effective fighting men, and
therefore at least 40,000 fighting

men will be placed under his coin.
mand by the end of the rainy sea-

son, 30,000 regulars already in the
Philippines or under orders to go
there and at least 10,000 volunteers.

In speaking about the men need-

ed to give General Otis 40,000
troops Secretary Alger said ; "We

propose to have thia force in the
Philippines by the time the rainy
season closes, and we will secure
all we need by recruiting stations,
and we believe we can secure all
soldiers that we need by this
method."
But although Seeretary Alger

did not make special announce-
ment, another essential part of the
plan is to raise as many additional
volunteers up to the entire number
of 35,000 authorized by the Army
act, as may be foond later to he
necessary.

- -

Ciux-Ssrolt wounds and powder-
burns, cuts, bruises, sprains,
wounds from rusty nails, insect
stings and ivy poisoning,—quickly

healed by DeWitt's Witch Hazel

Salye. Positively prevents blood
poisonieg. Beware of counterfeits.
"DeWitt's" is safe and sure, T.
E. Zimmerman & Co.

• --
Foi711TEEN persons were more or

less injured by a street car jump-

ing the track on the Fort avenue
bridge over the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad tracks, near Vint Mc-
Sherry.

TRE Postal Telegraph Company

will go, around Hagerstown with its
line, becanse the city officials de-

clined to allow them to enter on

their own conditions.

Perfect Health.
Keep the system in perfect or-
der by the occasional uqe. of
Tutt's Liver Pills. They reg-
ulate the bowels and produce

A Vigorous Body.
For sick headache, malaria, bil-
iousness, constipation and kin-
dred diseases, an absolute cure
TUTT'S Liver PILLS

NOTICE TO TAPXAYERS... —
The tax books are now ready-, and the

County Treasurer would call the attention
of the tax-payers for 1899 to Section 46,
Article 81, Revised Code of Maryland.
All p,ersons who (shall poy their State tax-
es on or before the

FIRST DAY OE SEPTEMBER,

of the year for which they were. levied,
shall be entitled to a deduction of 5 per
centum on the amount of said taxes; all
who shall pay the same on or before the
itirst day of October of the said year shall
be entitled to a deduction of 4 peN centinn,
and all who shall pay flan same on or be-
fore the first day of November of said year
shall be entitled to a deduction of 3 per
centum.
Taxes on the income of mortgages be-

cone due September 1, 1899, for said year.
All persons in arrears for taxes of 1898,

are requested to settle the same before De-
cember 31, 1899.

GEORGE L. KALTFMAN,
july 7-9ts. County Treasurer.

OFFI,QA OF TilE

Board of School Commissioners
Fr Frederick County.

FREDERICK, MD.

A regular meeting of the Board of School
Commissioners of Frederick county, Md.,
will bg held on . „ . .

Thursday and Friday, July Gilt and. 7th,
1899. Teachers' salaries will be paid on
and after Saturday, July 15th. Applies-
:Ante for one Scholarship in the Snhools of
Art and Design, Maryland Institulle, will
be received antl.considered. By order, .

EPHRAIM L. BOBLITZ„
June 23-3t Secretary.

MORRISON &HOKE'S
tiarbre Yard,' Me FRANK ROW

NMV STYLES. LOW PRICES-

'GUESS IT"
Send 6 cts., in postage

stamps to

THE TAROLINE CO.1
15 S. Holiday Street,
Baltimore, Md., and
learn the merits of

TAROLINE
and how to secure a
prize if you are a good
guesser. Agents want-
ed in every county.

pile 30 lm.

order Nisi on Augit.

NO. 5584 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity.

MAY TERM, 1899.
In the Matter of the Auditor's Report

filed the 16th day of Inn°, 1899, '
In the matter of Harriet Morrison, non
eompos menus, (John C. Motter and
_Robert Biggs, Committee.)
ORDERED, That on the 8th day of

July 1899, the Court will proceed to
act upon the Report of the Auditor,
filed as aforesaid, in the above
cause, to finally ratify and confirm
the same, unless eaose to the contrary
thereof be shown before said day ; pro-
vidnd a copy of this order be inserted in
some newspaper published io Frederick
County, for two successive weeks prior
to said day.
Dated this 16th day of June 1899.
DOUGLASS H. HARGETT,Clerk

of the Circuit. Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy—Test :

DOUGLASS H. HARGETT,
june 23.3ts. • cWilt

Notice to Creditors,

THIS is to give •notice that: the sub-
scribers have obtained from the Or-

phans' Court of Frederick County,
Maryland, letters of administration on
the estate of

1'111UP H. LONG,

late of said Oonnty deceased, All per-
sons haying claims against the said es-
tate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, to the
subscribers on or before the 2nd day of
.Tanuary, lt100; they may otherwise irky
law be e..veluded from all benefit of said
estate. Those indebkd to said estate
are requested to mat immediate pay-
ment.
Given under our hands this second

daY Of -Woe, 190„
JOSEPH H. LONG,
WILLIAM J. LONG,

june 2-Sts. Ad m nisi ra tors.

ORDER NISI ON SALES.

NTO. 7022 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Fradevick County, sit-
tit* kit Xttuity. .

MAY 'PERM, 1899.

In the Matter of the Report of Sales filed the
3rd day of June, 1899.

Margaret Clark on Petition.

Men's Fine Shoes 98 ets., $1.25, $1.50 per pair. Ladies Oxfords
for 75 cents. Douglas Shoes in 15 Different Styles. Ladies Fine Shoes.

Monuments Tombstam Boys', Every Day Shoes for 98 cents. Ladies House SlifipPrs;' for 40
and 50 cents.

call end; examine them,. No trouble shp,,y. goods.and cemetery work o.f'all kinds.
Work neatly and v,i;Oniptly ex.1 M. FRANK ROWE.
c•csited: Satisfaction, gqiiranteeil  
i

PlilY 20-1yr '

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watohes,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,
ONLY.6.

G. T. ICKSIER.•

•

E CLEANE1i. "EIS, TI-IE COSIER,

WitiA_T IS IIOME WITHOUT

for bargains, as we guarantee at ery article in our establishment to be a
genuine "Money Saver," and impa by uniform, courteous treatment to
nterft an ever increasing patronage. ' Very Respectfully,.

(11

7 
Removed from York Streot.

—7
_•._ _

DA_ATIS & CO.
NOW Masonic Building,

CENT ft E SOCA RE,
Gettysburg, Pa.

tiMmiT viNcEmr SEBOLD,
\LTTOJIEY-ATW..GEOR.GE . RIDER, PROPRIETOR

G. W. Weaver 06 Son. G. W .Weaver & Son.

GETTYSBUR,G, PA.

'Vacation Finte.

•

It is now time when almost all persons have
thoughts of "A LITTLE TIME OFF," a
change, recreation, a trip. There are ne-
cessities and wants for it, and for lisbt
while away that _necessitates some buy-
ing of articles that are ready to use.

C OIVIM TTS

to-day and you can start on your trip
to-morrow. We can fit out the ladies in,

Clothing Ready to Wear

SUCH AS

Tailor-made Suits, mn8iin

Crash or P. K.
or Stuff Shirt,

Shirt Waists,
Either silk or cottom.

and Gauze

Underwear

Fancy or Plain Petticoats.

Many other ready-to-wear goods—also many
things for the children, FOR THE MEN.

Underwear for all Sizes,
Night Shirts,

Negligm shirts and
Outing Shirt,

/Wary,

Suspenders,
Collars and Cuffs,

C-ents! Notions, &c.

These things only for hints -you'll find the
prices have a saving to them. Then there

are the many little things,
—ACCESSORIES OF THE TOILET_

Belts, Belt Buckles, Shirt Waist Sets,
Collars, Ties, Ribbons,

Fancy Combs and Hair Pins,
Hair Cloth and Tooth Brushes,

and the thousand and one things that come
under the head of Notions. All these things
are either better at the same price or less
Priced than elsewhere. Come to see us be-,
fore going. away.

THE

G. W. Wearer* Sort9
czw-I"rx- 4-Burt(4, PA.

T-17.  

fp-4
•01

651
(cAk A GRAND

Opportunity is now presented to the people of Gettysburg
and the surrounding country, to visit our elegant new
store, (Centre Squale,) and examine the wonderful bar-
gains being offered in QI,Qthing, Hats, Shoes, and
Gents Furnishing (foods.

We are after the trade of all who need anything in
outline, and are offering "Sledge Hanimer" arguments
in the way of low prices, in order that you may deal with
us. We will Rat. misrepre.cient any of our goods, all we
ask of any person is. a. right to a share of their custom.
Expenses are sure in a large establishment like.ours, but
profits can only be counted on goods sold. A (pia, profit
is the best, be it ever so small. We know this and al-
ways make the "Almighty dolilar" act as our agent when
purchasing stock from the manufacturer, and spot eash is
the Nvatchword that guided us through ten years of al-
most unparalled business success. Our customers, wants
are always in view when we buy stock, and we always
mark goods with Rock Bottom Figures, thus making a
bargain of every itrticle in our stock. If you come from
a distance by rail to examine our stock the money you save in purchases
will be' more than equivalent to a

FREE RIDE
We do not wish to brag, bat certainly our great success is the very best
evidence that Spare :dealing, and business-like methods, have been
shown in all our :transactions with the public.

Now, when we are-asking for art increased share of patronage, it
would he suicidal for us to misrepresent our stock.

• We have a large and most complete line of Clothing, Gents Furnish-
ing Goods, Hats, Shoes, and we have also added a large and most com-
plete line of Ladies Wraps, etc. -and;i,n'spite of the advance in the prices
in various grades of goods, we haV4dteeided to inerease our popularity
by offering everything at ftgrtres that will compel all to acknowledge ns
as the "L,eaders iii Law Prices " f you need anything, in our line come
to see us. We are always glad to show goods. The prices marked on
them will do the rest. If you trade with ns, there will be en use to go

L..)
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TO BALTIMORE k

r,
V?'

Emmisbat ItG, MD.
EMMITEBURC.4, MD.

I . Office on East Mein Street, near the.
i The leading hole] in the town. Travel- Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
1 mug men's iteadq,uarters Bar supplied and Tuesdays, end at Thurmont on 'Deus--
' with choice liciT,Iprs. A free buss from ail 1 days cf each Ireek. Special attentior.1
trains. ralsO have a first-cla,ss Livery in ' given to proceedings in Equity for the sale.

• connection with the hotel. poY. 26-1yr 1 of real estate- lab t...“•'- '. •
,
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,ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE

NOTICE.--All announcements of concerts,
festivals, pic-nics, ice cream and cake festivals
'and similar enterprises, got up to make money,
whether for churches, associations, or individ•
mals, must be pate for at the rate of five cents
'for each lin,c,

Entereti as Second-Class Matter at the Emmtts
burg Postoalee.

,FRIDAY, JULY- 7, 1899.-

1310 Lemons three for 5 cts., at J. C.
,Williams'.

_ -  
.Kzesr county bas a cannon which her

,people captured from the British in 1814.
-

,A LARGE number of houses in this

,piece were handsomely decorated on

July 4th.

FOR Syracuse Plows and Harrows and
all plow repairs, go to J. C. Williams'.

- —
THE display of fireworks July 4, at

.the residence of Mr. John &bold was
quite argexquisite affair in every par-
' Lien lar.

THE Comptroller distributed the free
school fund among the city and coon-
ties.

ALBERT C. FLORA, it railroad employe
at Cumberland,. who was struck by a
train, died of his injuries.

LAWRENCE SILISEREAHN, 17 years old,

1006 North Dallas street, Baltimore, was
drowned while swimming in Black
river..

A PICNIC will be held in McAllister's
moods, along the Bullfrog road, and 1
mile north of Moritz's Store, July 8. It

JOHN MILLER, aged 21 years, was
thrown from a horse at Ganeber, near
Westminster, and fatally injuied. He
was sitting sideways on his horse when
the animal stumbled, falling on him.

AT the Methodist Church on next

Thursday evening, at 7:45 o'clock, Rev.

U. S. Wright will Address a meeting in
the interest of missions. All are invit-
ed.

Ie "Poetical" will send us his name
we will cheerfully publish his poem.
MI communications, of whatsoever na-
tore, intended for publication must
hear the signet tire of the writer.

- -
itigsses. J. T. flAYs & SON, Of this

place, have hetet granted another pat-
ent for their Automatic Gas Machine
wit bout valves for making illuminating
ties from calcinni-carbide, and conforms
to all the regeirements of fire insurance
underwriters.

The following jedges and registration
officers have been appointed for Eni-
ni Diet net Precinct No. 1, Chas.

Shuff, republican and Eileen! A,

Tarlee', denim-Telt preeinet No. 9,
Henry F. Maxeli, repobliean, and James
B. Elder, detnocest,

_
MAaTER reenees STOWES. son ef Mr.

j. Henry tentkes, severely welded his
leg one day this week. The little fellow
W85 caiiiiog a lawket of beiling water
ellen the water splashed itt of the
Levine strik hie leg. Ile is improv-

-
IT seems that the unisch ievons "Kiss.

lug Bug," abeet whielk so touch has
been said in the daily preset of late, 1188
made its appearenoe ie our town Mrs,
It. T. Zacharias captured a bog one day
this week, e hie); in general appearance
greatly resembles the famous "Kissing
Bug."

_

ON July itlk Rockford Eyster of this
place, met with o painful and what
might have been a very serious accident.
A large fire-cracker exploded while
holding it in his hand with the result
of his hand being badly lacerated and
blown full of powder. His hand Will
require considerable attention before it
is thoroughly healed.

- - -
PRISONERS ESCAPE.

Four persons, Frank Lyilie and John
Hobbs, of Thormoitt, and Charles Putty
and Harry Cressinan, in jail at Fred-
erick on the charge of larceny, escaped
from the ail on Sunday night. The
bed clothing and washboards were used
to make a rope•ladder by means of
which the prisoners descended from
their cell, after they had sawed a bar
out of their window. In scaling the
outer wall one. man stood on two long
pieces of wood and lifted the others to
the top and was thee lifted up himself.
The work of these young melt was very
clever. The officers of the towns in the
state have been notified and every effort
is being put forth to effect their recap-
ture.

PRISONERS ESCAPE.

Four prisoners escaped from the
Somerset jail in Princess Anne Tuesday
afternoon, during the absence of the
jailor. The names of the prisoners are
Wesley Evans, Howard Dize White,
Thomas Young, James Williams, color-
ed. The prisoners were confined on
the second floor of the jail. They gees
ceeded in cutting a bole through the
'floor of the jail with a sharp instrument
presumably a saw, just over the porch
door. After knocking off the lathing
and plasterieg they descended to
the floor below by means of a quilt,
probably make their way through the
porch door to the street and escaped.t

An. American Railroad in F„Alkina.
Moneyed men from the United States

pave secured a franchise for building a
railroad from Hong Kong to Hon wow,
China, a distance of nearly 700 miles.
While railroads are necessary to a na-
tion's prosperity, health is still. wore
necessary. A sick man can't, make
money if there are a thousand rail-
roads. One cif the reasons why Amen-
ca is so progressive is the face that he
every drug store is sold Horeetter'e
Stomach Bitters, that celebrated tonic
for the weak, appetizer for the dyspep-
tic and sedative for the nervous. It is
takett with great success by thousande
of men and women who are run down
pale and weak. It increases the weight, .

i, and the gain is permanent and stile
etantial

GROSS REOEFPTS TAX.

The State of Maryland, through At-
torney-General Geo. R. Gaither, hes
filed a suit in the Allegany County
Court against the Cumberland and Penn-
sylvania Railroad Company to recover
taxes on gross receipts for seven years
aggregating $49,079. The defendants
claim they do not owe the money, but
will say nothing further. Action is
brought under a statute of 1600 and
1896. The former ace prescribes a tax
of 1 per cent, on each year's tax as a
penalty for not paying the tax when
due. The latter act imposes a tax of
eight-tenths of 1 per cent. on the first
$1,000 annual gross earnings per mile,
1+ per cent. on gross earnings above
$1,000 and up to $2,000 per mile and 2
per cent, above $2,000.

ELECTRIC ROAD ELECTION.
The annual meeting of the stockhold-

ers of the Frederick and Middletown
Electric Railroad was held in the Citi-
zens' National Bank building in Fred-
erick, Wednesday. The old board of
directors were re-elected, and they re.
elected Geo. Wm. Smith president and
general manager. The treasurer's state-
ment showed the gross earnings for. the
past year was $`_20,458, about 60 per cent.
of which was disbursed for operating
expenses. The bonded debt of the com-
pany is $70,000, and it has a floating
debt of about $10,500. Vie construction
account is nearly $11,000. There has
been no dividend paid since its con-
struction, but it is estimated that the
road has been earning about eight per
cent. on its capital stock.

MISS EMMA BAUM BECOMES MRS.
MIL '

A quiet wedding took place on Tues-
day evening, June 13, at the parochial
residence of the Rev. Father O'Connell,
pastor of St. Francis de Sales' church,
In Toledo, Ohio. The contracting
parties were Miss Emma Baum and Mr.
Joseph Felix, both well known on the
east side of Toledo. Those in attend-
ance on the bride and groom were Miss
Belle Quinn and Mr. Harry Elder.
After the ceremony, at which only the
immediate relatives of the young people
were present, a dainty wedding supper
was served at the home of east side
relatives. Mr. and Mrs. Felix will re.
side on Detroit avenue.
The groom is a eon of Mr. Frank

Felix of near this place.

A OAT HAVRN.

A lady having a country home near
Ellicott City has made of it a veritable
hospital for homeless eats. Persons
who know of her humane treatment of
stray eats have for years imposed upon
her good 'metre by dropping their su-
perfluous felines on the public road RS

they drive Past her house, until now
the lady tinds herself sorely taxed to
provide for the expatriated animals.
Long since she was compelled to place
a feeding troller!) out in the hack yard
for eels that flock to her shelter and
protection,

Gallons of niiik are fed to them daily
in the tt ()ugh. When the trough is till-
ed up by the kind lieatted lady, who
trusts that ditty to no one else, the eats
line up and feed like pigs, having come
at her call from every bush and cover
about the pretniees,

steenErettv CHASE RESIGNS.
After serving the navy for more than

half a century, Secretary Richard M.
Chase, of the Naval Aeademy, at An.
napolis, Md., has resigned.
Mr. Chase bits not 1,1001; in goad health

for several years anti has been incapaci-
tated for ditty for some months, lie
wag appaiuted secretary In 1861, having
previously served in nother capacity,
Mn, Chase is known Imy every gradu-

ate of time Naval Academy and is held
in high esteem.
it is not known yet whether the

vacancy will be 'filled by a civilian or
whether a naval officer will he desig-
nated to perform the detiee. It is said
it will not he Ailed for time present.
Mr. Samuel Jickling, an experienced
clerk who has been employed in the
superintendent's office many eears, has
been attending to the duties for some
time.

Removal of Frederick Novitiate.

The Rerrian Catholic order of the So-
ciety of Jesus has purchased 100 acres of
land on the east side of the Hudson
river, above Poeglikeepsie, N. Y., on
which modern buildings will be erected
for the novitiate for the Maryland and
New York province. It wiil require
about two years for the buildings to be
completed, awl then the novices now
at Frederick, Md., will be transferred to
the new noyitiate.
Tits property at Frederick has about

one acre of ground and the buildings
accommodate 120 novices. It was es-
tablished in 1833, anti since that time
additions have been built, but even with
this the buildings have been outgrown.
Previous to being moved to Frederick
the novitiate was located at Georgetown.
The buildings now consist of a church,
schoolhouse anti novitiate. The Jesuits
have been in Frederick aince 1759.—
.8a IL 71 ed%

_

A feeelthful Drink for got Weath•ete

This is the twenty•firstse.e,son for that
fatuous and healthful drink, Hires Root-
beer. The campaign has opened. The
war against thirst is on, and el course
Hire's will reign supreme in au undis-
puted reelet of its own. In all Of these
years it has stood proof against imitation
and counterfeit, and now in its steength
Of full growth rises far above any serious
competition.
Summer and Rootbeer are asso-

ciated in our m Wel as th ings insepa Table.
We look forwerd to that as a eummee
beverage as we leek for the rising of the
sun. It has be-en of inestimable valee
to thousands of people. supplying them
at once with a delicious, healthfue and
thirst quenching drink, occupying the
same place at the family table as tea or
coffee. •

Its growth has been rapid anti remark-
able, long since reaching proportions
never dreamed of by its proprietors,
cene of its remarkable featuree is its trif-
I leg Costs, one package may bebonverted
Into 5 gallons of this delicidus, spark-
ling, temperanee drink, containing
medicinal prilperties ef well-knewn
vi rtuce.

DOES NO FAVOR cONSOLIDATION.

Capt. D. M. Zitntrseeenau, of Balti-
more, commander of the Maryland Des.
partment of the Grand Army, dies net
think that the proposed plan of consoli-
dating the organisation of men who
fought in the Spanish War with the
Grand Army is feasible. "There is a
sentiment in Grand Army posts against
it," he said, "just as there has been a
sentiment against the absorption of the
organization of Sons of Veterans.
Several efforts have been made at na-
tional encampments to add the Sons of
Veterans and to make their association'
the successor of the Grand Army when
death .shall have eventually claimed us
all, but the argument has been ad-
vanced, and has always carried the day,
that the Grand Army was created for
specific purpose's—among others, to
nourish the memories of campfire life
—and this purpose cannot be served if
other organisations are to be merged
into our own. Sons of Veterans can be
a patriotic organization, like the Sons
of the Revolution, the Society of the
Cincinnati and similar societies, but it

can never wholly take the place of the
Grand Army of the Republic."

e -
De Robert Homer Dead.

From a stroke of apoplexy received
on Friday evening about 9 o'clock Dr.

Robert Horner died at his home, Chant-
bersburg street, Gettysburg, last Mon-
day morning at 2 o'clock, in the 74th
year of his age.
On Friday he seemed to be in his

usual good health, but was found by
one of his daughters in his yard about 9
o'clock In the evening, quite ill. He
was helped into the house and Drs.
Dickson and Scott were sent for but he
became unconscious soon aftersand re-
mained so until his death. Dr. W. H.
O'Neal was also called in later, and all
possible medical Rid rendered.
Dr. Horner was a practitioner in Get-

tysburg since )849. He began the prac-
tice of his profession here soon after
his graduation from the Medical De-
part meet of the University of Pennsyl-
vania, and rapidly became prominent
as a physician anti a citizen. His pm-
tiee during his fifty years of active life,
wills the exception of a short time, due
big which be abandoned it on account
of ill health, was eminently successful.
His death, therefore, occasions general
regret in our oornmunity.—Gettesburg
Coin pil

A FATAL ACCIDENT.

Dr. Charles D. Smith, of Ilooper's Is-
land, son of the late Dr. Washington
Smith, on last Friday morning - was
thrown fr orn his carliage and fatally
injured. He died Sunday morning.
Pr. Smith elated to drive from his
home to Cambridge. When Ike reach-
ed Black water river lie was taken very
ill and tunnel his horse anti started
back home. At Griffinetawn hie horse
turned throtigh a field and leaped e
deep dilolu nd !brew the Doctor vio-
lently to time ground. He was carried
to the !tense of Israel Gt•iflin, a colored
man, and Dr tit:Helmet, of Cambridge,
was etimmuned. His back was hi olien,
and lie died Senility morning in the
Cambridge Hospital, to Which he 114.1
been removed.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

fAmptup, July 4. -Mr. Samuel Smith
elf Fairfield, who had a stroke sotne time

ago, is improving. He can walk by the

use of crutches.
Mrs. Hetty Baker, of this place, bass

Thread Lilly that has 623 blossoms in
full bloom, It is certainly beautiful.
Mrs. Baker delights in having uice.flow-
ers.
Mrs. D. Brown, of Fairfield, hits ft

Lantana stock that has J(16 flowers on at
this time.
Mr. John Grove, of this placeonade a

business trip to Gettysburg on last Sat-
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Shulley, of this place,

attended the Commencement Exercises
at the C. V. S7 N. School at Shippens-
burg last week. Those from this place
who were in the Graduating Class are
Russel Wills and C. M. Shulley.
Mrs. H. M. Hafer and daughter,

Marie, of Womeisdorf, attended the
Normol School Exercises at Shippens-
burg, after which they came to this
place, and are the guests of Mrs. H's.
parents; Mr, Shulley and wife.

- Mrs. D. B. Martin and daughter,
Hazel, of Fountaindale, are the guests.
of F. Shulley anti family.
Your Correspondent being away from

home last week will account for not
having items in the paper.
Mr. Daniel Esterly, of Reading, and

Miss Bessie Plank, of Knox Lynn, are
the guests of F. Shelley and family.
The G. A. R. of Fairfield will likely

have their annual Bean Soup on the
19th of August.
The I. 0.0. F., of Fairfield, will have

a $1.00 Excursion to Baltimore on July
11.
Mr. Jacob Hare, of Fairfield, who

sold quite a lot of potatoes for planting
of a new variety, has taken up some of
this season's crop, of which 30 potatoes
made a peck measure heaping full. The
variety is the "Early Honey."
The grain in this neighborhood was

all cut and hauled in by July 4th.
Barton St MeCleaf, Merchants of Fair-

field, have a Graphophone in their store.
They entertained a large crowd on last
Saturday night.
Mr. John Welty, an aged citizen of

this place, died a week ago, aged 70
years, 4 monthe and 25 days Mr. Welty
was a man who was well known all over
t he coil nty.
A son of Mr. Jacob Shingledeeker, of

Franklin comity, who had been sick for
the past two years, died recently. His
remains were brought to Fairfield and
nterred in the Catholic Cemetery.

SUCCESSFUL PIC-NIC.

The Firemen's pic-nic on July Fourth
was a grand success from eve], stand-
point.-
The parade in the morning has been

highly complimented. The parade was
headed by the Fenteit Cornet Band,
which was followed by the Fireinen
with two hose reels, artistically decor-
ated with the national colors, and the
honk and ladder truck drawn by two
fine white prancing steeds, which be-
longed to Mr. John T. Long, who held
the "ribbons," Itronght up the rear.
There were also several carriogee in the
line of the march.
The foot race, sack race and pig

chase took place in the morning, and
afforded consideraide sport for the

Dt Stnith was a prominent physician. large number of spectators. The 'Mettle

He practiced for a number of years in
Baltimore, and five yesrs ago located
in Cambridge. Ile was one of the elec-
tion supervisors of Dorchester comity
He married Miss Travers, a datiehter
of S, W. Trevera, of Richmond, Va.

GUILTY OF MANSLAUGHTER.. _
The ease of the State against Edward

ant race was omitted, fen the reason
the heat was intense and those who
haul taken part in all the other races
were getting tired.
Eloquent addresses were delivered in

the afternoon by D. N. Henning, Esq.,
of Westminster, formerly State's At-
torney of Carroll county for fourteen

I
c.iarged 

with
years, and Vincent Sebold, Esq., of Fen

Orcutt, colored, aged 16, 
-

the murder of Rice Early, at Hagers-
town, removed to Allegany county, came
to a sudden termination at Cumberland
Wednesday. After the witnesses were
heard, including the prisoner himself,
who claimed the shooting Was acciden-
tal, the ccunsel on both sides, with the
sanction of the court, all the judges be-
ing on the bench, agreed to a verdict of
manslaughter. The jury accordingly
rendered seek a verdict and Judge Boyd
at once sentenced Orcutt for eight years
in the penitentiary. Ernest Hoffman
and W. H. A. Hamilton were atiarneys
for the defense. State's Attorneys
Wagaman and Henderson conducted
the prosecution. Greet% shot Early in a
crap game after the latter had won his
money, amounting to 10 cents. He went
into a shed and shot with a revolver
through a knothole. It was contended
that there was no malice aforethought.
Orcutt will be taken to the penitentiary
from Cumberland.

GREENMOUNT AND VICINITY,

A number of our young folks attend-
ed the Firemen's picnic at Fee mitsborg,
on Tuesday, end report having a good
time.
Messrs. Harry 'Pepper and Chas. Clap-

saddle, of Batlow, were visitors here
last week.
A picnic will be lield in lticAlister'e.

woods, Jiuly 8.
Mrs. Mary Curry, of near the Stone

Church, is spending some time with
her daughter, Mrs. H. Reck..
The growing corn needs rain.
Mr. Win. Welty, of Rocky Ridge,

Md., visited here last week.
Mr. Satnuel Dobbs has Put a new

fence around his lot tenanted by A. E.
Wood, along the Bullfrog road.
Miss Belle Peters, of Fleno.ves, spent

souee time. with A. L,. Wood, last
week.

- _
BE sere and get a plate of Ice Cresin

at J. C. Williams' on Salortiu evening.

DR. C. 0. SeeNGLER anti Mr. J. D,
Kane will hold a shooting watch in
this place, on Friday, auly le, 1899, be-
ginning at 10 o'clock, e,. 9i. t time
same time there will. eta° be k fat inan's
race, in which no otee can miter who
weighs less than 200 pounda.

Tut: Catholics of Fairfield will hold
their Aunual plc-mile in Mr. John Cool's
Grove, near Deihl's Mill on Saturday,
July ea, beginning at 8 o'clock in the
morning and closing at 8 o'clock in the
evening. • july 7-2ts.

mitshurg, and Reno S. Harp, Esq., of
Frederick City.
The picnic was attended by people

from Frederick, Union Bridge, West-
Minster, There-tont, Gettysburg, and
other places.

..- -  
PERSONALS.

B. F. CLARKE, of Washington, D. C.,
is visiting Mr. John Seabold, of this
place.
Mr. Charles N. Baker, of Baltimore,

spent several days visiting his parents
in this place.

Misses Alice Krise and Susan Law-
rence, of McSherrystown, its., visited
at Mn. J. I. Topper's this week.
Miss Georgette Rider ia visiting in

Philadelphia.
Mr. John Munshower, of York, Pa.,

visited at Mr. Q. rel.ead Patterson's.
Judge John 0, Molter, of Frederick,

visited his sister, Mrs. E. R. Zimmer-
man, lest week.
Mr. Wm. I). Colliflower is attending

the Christian Endeavor Convention at
Detroit, Mich.
Misses Elizabeth and Sarah McGrath,

of near town, are visiting their sister,
Mrs. William Zurgable, of Baltimore,
Md.

A cams l•.NJOYS

The pleasant flavor, gentle action, and
soothing effect of Syrup of Figs, when
in need of a laxative, rind if the father
or mother be costive or bilious, the
gratifying results follow its use ; so that
it is the best family remedy know. and
every family should have a, bottle.
Manufactured by the California Fig
Syrup Co.

_-

MR. AND Ms. B. LACKAMP,,
Mo., write : "One Minute Cough Cure
saved the life of our little boy wheu
nearly dead with croup." T. E. Z.4a.a) er•
man Co.

Trig foundation for a new hotel on
the road from Pen-Marto. Beene Vista
have keen Com pleted. The hotel is be-
ing Welt for Mr. Charles Antlers, of
Woodsboro, and will contain thirty
rooms provided with all the modern ap-
pliance.

- -

The United Drill Association rind the
Independent Drum Band of Frederick,
gave a parade last Friday night, and
after the parade Captain Frank Stokes
was presented with a handsome sword,
as a mark of respect and a tokers of the
appreciation of bis servicea to the Com-
pany. .

day with Chief Judge James MeSherry

and Aseociate Judge Motter on the

bench.
This i,s an extra session of the May

term of,,court called for time purpose of

trying Aemsterid Taylor anti John Alfred

Brown, who are charged with the mur-

der of ;Louis Rosenstein and his wife,

Dora Rosenstein, at Slidell, Montgomery

county, an May 13 last, anti whose cases

were removed to Frederick for trial on

June 2(1 upon the affidavits of the pris-

oners that they believed that justice

would not be fairly administered to

them in Montgomery County.

The prisoners having been arraigned

and a plea of not guilty having been en•

tered, counsel for Brown moved to sever

the cases, which motion was granted by

the court. The State decided to take up

the case of Taylor for the killing of Mrs.

Dora Rosenstein.
The State is represented by State's

Attorney, Alexander Kilgour of Mont-
gomery county; State's .Attorney
H. Hinks, of Frederick county, and Ed-
ward C. Peter, of the Rockville bar.
The prisoner is represented by James
A. Fectig, Jr. of the Baltimore bar, and
A. D. Willard, of the Frederick bar.
When the session began the court-

room WAB well filled anti by noon, when
the Washington train arrived it Was

crowded. Taylor Mel Brown, wearing
the same blue jean suits as when taken
to Frederick city, entered the chamber
in 'charge of Deputy Sheriff Groff and
took seats together in the prisoners'
dock. Taylor, who is a very muscular
looking negro, is jet black. He is young
looking and has a low receding forehead,
with protruding thick lips. Throughout
the clay he seemed to be unconcerned.
Brown. on the other hand, was restless
and kept mip an incessant fanning with
his hat, with his eyes rivited upon the
jury and the witnesses.
There was no delay In getting the

jury, for when the regular panel had
beeti exhausted, talistnen were at once
summoned from among a number of
citizens who had been notified by the
Sheriff to be in court Wednesday morn-
ing.—Sun.

GRACEHAM LETTER,
July 4th, patriotism hot, temperature

hotter.
The Graceliam Mite Society will hold

its annual festival Thursday and Satur-
day evenings, July 13th and 15th, (next
week), on the church lawn.
Two young men, Mr. WM. L. Corn-

flower, formerly of Graceham, and Mr.
Wm. E. Lednuin, of Easton, Md., both
with several years experience in the
laundry business, have started up a
custom laundry, known as the Blue
Mountain Laundry, Thurmont, Md.
We hope they may be encouraged in
this new home enterprise.
On Sunday evening Rev. M. F. Oerter

spoke briefly from the text, Psalm 147,
part 20th verse, viz: "He bath not
dealt BO with any nation," which was
in thought with the Christian Endeavor
topic for that day, "Our Country for
Christ." Under three principal heads
I.e stated how God has lot dealt so
graciously with any other nation, as
with the American people, First, in
the vest. geographical extent of our
country, its natural beauty and wonder
of scenery, foreigners wonder with sur-
prise that we Americans would travel
in a foreign land to view great natural
wonders and scenes, and probably not
know of the beauty of our home coun-
try. Second, the great resources of our
conntry, the mineral wealth, its abund-
ant vegetable and animal life and food
products. Third, "He hath not dealt
so with any natien," in religious liber-
ties, anti opportiteities, especially our
religious opportunities. We can and
should make much of these, ours a
country of churches, and schools and
colleges. No other nation enjoys the
blessings these :afford, and in celelsret-
ing the national holiday every thought.
fat mind should and would not forget
that God has not dealt so with any other
nation as ours in the innumerable and
bountiful blessings enjoyed by us as a
people.

-
"To Throw Good, Money Alter Bad

1Vil1 but increase my pain." If you
have thrown away money for medicines
that did not and could not cure, why
should you not now begin taking Hood's
Sarsaparilla, the medicine that never
disappoints? Thousauds Of people who
were in your condition and took
floosl's Sarsaparilla say it was the best
investment they ever made, for .it
brought them health.

Hood's Pills core sick headache, in-
digestion.

Killed by a Horse.

Mr. John Quincy Miller, an employe
of Horace L. Shipley, near Gamber,
Carroll county, was thrown from a horse
late Thursday evening and 'sustained
injuries which terminated in bee death
several hours afterward. Mr. Miller,
in company with Emory Gorsuch., both
25 years of age, were on their way from
Geuther on horseback. Mr. Miller died
several hours after being thrown, with.
out hoverag gained consciousness.

leatgestien brings on distress after eating
with heaviness and deadness t.f the stomach,
sick headache, weary and tired feeling -that is
not relieved by rest, unhealthy eruptions on the
skin, constipation. loss of appetite, pains in the
side and back, etc. These are bra few of the
symptoms of indigestion and dyspepsia. 'Co
taiultitudes who thus stiffer Mother Seigel's
Curative Syrup has proved a help ends bless-
ing. Price 60c. and autc, a bottle. It Will cbst
37,,ti nothing to try it. Sample free Address
A. J. White, No. 413,168 Duane St., Ney York.

DEWITT's Little E.atly Eisers Benefit
permanently. They tend'gentle assist-
ance to nature, cawing rio i'pains or
weakness, permatiedtfY curing eonstipit-
lion and liver eihrients. T. E. Zimmer-
man ie Co.

Den Granulated Sugar 5-}. cents. Lev-
ering, Linn and Arbeckle Coffee only
10 els , a the Bargain (;ore, East End.

You can't eure dypespsia by dieting.
Eat good. whofesemc'food, and plenty
of it,—Eodol leyseepeia Cure digests
food without aid from the stomsch, and
is made to eare. T. E. Zi in mei man &Co.

'fee St. James Hotel, Charles and
Centre streets, Baltimore, was damaged•. •
by fire to the extent of $3,000, to build.
ing and $1,000 to fureiture, all covered
by insurance.

ROSENSTEIN MURDER. THE MOON.

The :Circuit Court for Frederiek The following prize essay, taken from

connty,.convened at 10 A. M. Wednes- ,the $t. Joseph, Mo., Pally News of June

1•5th elte., hes been handed us by Col.

Jobe L. Molter. The essay is full of

the richest merit and an be,entifpl, net

we give it to ear seadere, who are se
well acquainted with the family of the
young and eloquent author. Mr. John

Barrow Motter is the youngest son of

Mr. Joshua Mater, one of the Com-

mercial Kings of St. Joseph, Mo.., and
who is the son of the late Isaac Motter,
of Williamsport, Md.., and a native of

this "neck of woods." All the girls
will fall in love with young Motter after
reading his essay, and we promise he
shall pay a visit to the classic shade of
old Emmitsburg :
When this great orb is viewed in the

light of astronomical science the mind
is overwhelmed and lost amid its vast-

ness, magnificence and beauty. It is

one of the sublimest visible objects of

human contemplation. The beholder

is awed and charmed as it quietly
moves in the starry empire over which

it wields the sceptre.
The moon, it is true, is less beneficial

than the sun, but far less destructive.
With what joy the farmer sees the fiery
shafts of Apollo supplanted by the calm
and cooling rays of Diana! With what
delight does man emerge from his noon-
day protection from the sun, to bask
and revel in the silvery light of this
eelestial orb I
How many minds inflamed by pas-

sion and strife; how many minds re-
bellious and wild with grief are calmed
and restrained by that heavenly light,
so full of peace and quiet, that at its
hypnotic touch, hate changes to love,
and grief to resignation.
The moon looks down with the same

kindly light upon the peasant in his
lowly cot and the monarch in his gild-
ed palace, and is regarded by each with
love next only to the pious reverence

ancients.

Time 

she was worshipped by the

The lover, in his sylvan retreat, recog-
nizes and appreciates the inspiration
given by Cupid's accomplice.
The mariner, buffeted upon the wave,

gazes out over the wide sea, alive with
the white-winged birds of the ocean,
and sees, afar, the harbor alight with
the royal splendor of this midnight sun.
The invalid wearing away the tire-

some night on his conch of pain is woo-
ed to forgetfulness by her mellow rays.
The traveler, wandering in some dis-

tant land, afar from home and country
looks where for comfort but to this
faithful friend, ever true and change.

Time poet, filled with thoughts of love
and beauty, worships her. The Soldier,
hardened by blood and battle, recog-

nizesin flenn
 her e mr inspiring but sypathetic

With what wonder and joy must this,
our constant companion and friend,
have gazed upon the genius of man, the
enterprise and energy that conceived
the idea to send a giant engine through
stphaliealintniOgshtiyimrpi‘senrestrwaibtlif: 

mountains;massive

f

t

of steel ; to harness the lightning and
make it a willing courier; to cross the
seas propelled by a motive power other
than that supplied by nature ; to con-
struct huge piles of masonry and mag-
nificent structuras, monuments of man's
artistic and mechanical ingenuity.
With what sorrow must she have

turned from these scenes of peace and
industry to those other concommitant
sights af blood and battle.
Napoleon, at the rising of the sun on

the field of Austerlitz, surveyed the im-
perial ranks of those war-scarred veter-
ens who composed the army of Italy.
But when the sun had set and the rgoon
began to keep her lonely vigil, what an
example of the utter depravity of lean
presented itself to her sight ! The field,
which the night before had been as

pure as on the day it was created, was
now stained with the blood of heroes
and strewn with the crushed anti man-
gled bodies at the dead and dying. A
few years later she alone was bearing
solace to the lonely exile on rock-bound
St. Helena. Empire, country, home,
friends, all gone; she alone, in these
days of adversity, continued faithful to
this royal pemoniflcation of blood anti
murder, the most stupendous example
of inordinate ambition that nature ever
produced.
But a few months ago, in the harbor

of Havana, the moon played upon tile
sacred folds of the American flag float-
ing proudly at the masthead of the
Maine. When the hand of treachery
destroyed that ill-fated vessel, and the

• emblem of American liberty and valor
slowly sank beneath the waves, she
kissed the lips of the dying sailor, such
gave to distress, to sorrow and to death
comfort and support.
It was in far off 13elblehees. The

queen 'of the night looked dews) through
the window of an obscuye hut upon a
scene which was the starting point of a
new era. Empires will he built and
empires will crumble. Kings will rise
and kings will 611, and all remem-
brance of their eeistence will be oh.
!henget] by the remorseless hand of
time, but this event will leave its stamp
upon the world till t his earth shall he
dissolved. ' It waS the birth of the
Saviour of mankind. It was the birth
of aelCsaprifice atid love. The kings ef
the east, robed' in 'regal garments, lay
prostrate before a babe in a lowly tutuo.
ger, clasped in the arms of its virgin,
mother. The silver moon lit tip their
faces with heavenly rays amid %yrentlied
the head of the infati .1.t.SR.S, with a
divine halo, as if to say, 1 crown Vice
ki:ig of kings, and lord of lords.'.'
0 Moon ! What seenes Of love and

happiness armfuls') thou relate! What
scenes of hatred and sow !, What
scenes of triompli anti e holtation !
What scenes of defeat and misery, of
ruiaett hopes and va,iii.tle:Spair, pitittirea
seeta from thy lofti watithtOwer in the
skies. (1 thrni. 'mistress of the night,
the gent 9( gilris in the oliadt•in of
Ii eaven,:

THREE children of Mr. Geerge Day,
of near Tiortir• Mills, Carroll county,
were seriously' and pedlars fatally, in-
jured 1y a runaway accident near Mar-
i ioessille.

An Excellent Combination.
The pleasant method and betlefie;:11

effects of the well known remed-f,
SYRUP OF FIGS, manufactured by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO., illustrate
the value of obtaining the liquid la :Ta r
tive principles of plants know-n to be
medicinally laxative and presenting
them in the form most refreshing to the
taste and acceptable to the system. It
is the one perfect strengthening laxa-
tive, cleansing the system effectually,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
gently yet promptly and enabling one
to overcome habitual constipation per-
manently. Its perfect freedom from
every objectionable quality anti sub-
stance, and its acting on the ki(Incsy:;,
liver and bowels, without wealct•nings
or irritating them, make it the
laxative.
In the process of manufacturing

are used, as they are pleasant to the
taste, but the medicinal qualities of
remedy are obtained from senna and
other aromatic plants. by a method
known to the CALIFORNIA FIG SYltr
Co. only. In order to get its beneficial
effects and to avoid imitations, please
remember the full name of the Company
printed on the front of every package.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW YORK. N. Y.
Por sale by all Druggists.—Price 50c. per bottle

Thee, W. Atlee Killed In Crossing Casualty.

Thomas W. Atlee, of Walkerseille,
this county, 30 years and 8 months of
age, was struck anti instantly killed on
the 29 ult., at Fountain Rock, five Miles
from Frederick City, by the engine of
passenger train No. 451, which left
Frederick at 5 o'clock P. M.
Mr. Mice, who was a member of the

firm of Atlee Bros., of Baltimore, hut•k-
sters and commission merchants, was re-
turning home from Frederick in his
Dayton wagon. lie attempted to drive
over the railroad crossing at Fountain
Rock, one mile from his home, when
the Frederick train which connects with
the fast mail at Bruceville for Baltimore
came thundering along. The pilot of
the engine struck the wagon squarely
in the centre, smashing it to pieces and
scattering fragments and country pro-
duce along the tracks. The horse had
already crossed over, anti the harness
being torn from him, ran off down the
pike, going directly to his home.
The train struck the wagon with sings

force that Mr. Atlee was hurled 120 feet.
from the crossing, where his body was
picked up. The whole left attic of his
head was mashed in and his body will
badly bruised anti cut. The train, in
charge of Conductor William Millar,
was stopped, and the crew went to ren-
der assistance, The remains were taken
to the home of his mother, et. Wel k ers-
v

---

Try Allen's Foot-Easej,

A powder to be shaken into the shoes. Yonr
feet feel trwollen, nervous and hot, and get tired
easily. If you have smartiag feet or tight shoes,
try Allen's Fovt Ease. It cools the feet mid
makes walk;ng easy. Cures swollen feet, in-
growing nails, blisters and callous spots. Re-
lieves corns and bunions of all pain anti gives
rest and comfort. 'Cry it to-day. Sold by all
druzglsts and shoe stores for 25c. Trial package
FREE. Address, Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N
Y. July 7-4t

THOMAS 11124AnS

' 
Centereeld, Ci

writes: "I suffered from piles seven ne
eight years. No remedy gave me relief
until DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve, teem
than a bnx of which permanentl,.
cured me." Soothing, healing, per•
fectly harmless. Beware of counterfeits.
T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

JOURNAL OF EDUCATION.

Edited by A. E. Wiesiito,
The Journal of Education is now in its

twenty-fifth year, and is recognized as
as a leader among educational jourtials.
Its articles are contributed by the best
educational writers of the day specially
for the Journal. Weekly, $2.50 a year.
Five months for $1.0.0. Samples free.e • ...
may 5 tf.

PfeVireelte FOR FREDERICK.

The Washington County Coni ni is-
sioners Wednesday granted permission
to the Harper's Ferry Electric Light
Company to erect poles and string wire 
in that county frptil the Harper's Ferry
bridge to the Frederick county Hue.
is said the purpose of the ;‘,eripany is
transmit to Frederie); eity rind el herr
towns in Freclerielc county electricity
for illuminattne' ahd conminercial
poses,

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature

IVI ET).

A .Intie 1l. 1S09,
iii Teleilap, Ohio., liv Ri•V. Father 0.1
nt.II, Mr. Joseph Velix io Miss EI:11111.
Ballin, 1111i iu of Toledo.

wFury--.LANsiNaim
2, 18.3), atetit. Juseph's Cat hol ic che
in this place, hi y liev. rather Att•N i• ,
Mr..Toseph NVelty.to til iss

iltinglitvr if Mr. and Al
tiuuumt Linsinger, all of limitI Mee.

.1•1, •

••••,........4••oo-0.4-•:*0-04445-•0:5•“•-$-

SCROFIJ 3

thin blood, weak. fokings and ;
paleness. You haye them in
hot weather as well as in cold.
SCOTT'S.-EMULSION cures

them in summer as in winter.
It is creamy looking and pieas-.
ant tasting.

soc. and St ; all druggists,

tesevressestereeseesl*
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A FANCIER'S VIEW, _.
• -••

„Theo. Holshauser Gives His Views Its

*ardiug the Wyandotte Family.

,No better all-purpose fowl exists to,
dity tient are the varieties that coin-

:Prise the Wyandotte - family. They
eare hardy, good growers, mature early,
"And when properly 'treated are layers

geoerous numbers of nice large
'inggs. These qualities fill the require:.
'iirehts of the market poultryman.
:Ow for the fancier. The Wyandotte
tamily is divided Into a number of
t.ittereut varieties, thereby giving the
oncier a wide selection to find a bird

:kilted to his needs. In solid colors we
'have the Whites. the Blacks and the
Buffs, all of theni having their strong
admirers. the first and last more
'market poultrunam

For the true fancier who intends to
moire his nets a study, there is no
breed or variety thea gives greater op-
Portunities than do the different laced
;arleties of Wvaudottes. Of these the
oldest are the Silvers, in foot they are
ooe oldest of any of the Wyandottes.
They are beyond doubt when properly
bred and in good condition , a beauti-
ful fowl, their feathering being a
dense black with silvery white, the
white under the present standard be-
lug required to slightly predominate.
:They are bred quite extensively and
have reacted a very high mark of ex-
cellence, but in order to produce them
.in the highest type, a .great deal of
ttudy must be .expeuded. Some of the
hardest points to get in males are, a
good laced breast and clear, silvery
'hackle, back and saddle. The males
' are generally too dark in breast, not
'jollying large enough white centres in
tionfeothers. The saddle and often
the lower part of the hackle do not
nhow the glossy black stripe with ma-
mw white centre and pure edging of
whffe, having instead the colors mixed
whiCh gives a brownish appearance,
:and the backs too often are yellow no
:etead of pure white.

In females the breasts are not so
-hard to get right, but the feathering
en the back gives more trouble, either
by having the white centres too small
or these centres not white but mossy,
which detracts so much from their
beauty. Now, in order to get good
offspring we must only use the best

‘t'ileeillIellS as breeders, never using a
nies.s3 -backed female. Mate with your
feinales - a male with as nearly perfect
hackle and saddle, with is white a
back as possible. You may then in a
short time be able to produce good
backs ou your birds. As to breast,
you need not discard a mole that
shows white centres of a small size.
Be sure that he possesses good, clear
;centres even in a small degree, and
that the black is pure and without the
white edging to feathers. The female
hould have extra large, clear centres
on the breast. the black be very dense
and oleo without the white edging. By
mating only such birds for a few years
provided they are of the proper shape,
we may hope to see a hackle and sad-
dle on our Si -Cr such as we see on a
good dark Br ma.
Wyandottes are very early maturers,

laying often at live months old, and
gencrally.at six months. They are fast
growers, and with proper trmotmeut
are good broilers at two months
They grow to good size and make good
roosters when grown. They are bred
'by a goodly number of fanciers and
are well liked by them, _many giving
up other breeds in their Seems—Theo.
E. F. Holzhauser, in Reliable Poultry
'Journal.

A WI* t. Three.

A m bite tiger is not often beard of,
find In these days of skepticism the ex-
istence of such would be denied by
many or .ccounts of its discovery
would, at least, be recived with ex-
) seine caution. That there have been
avelnamthentieated ases of complete
or partial albinoism in tigers, however,
admits of no doubt: there is Major D.
Bobinson's specimen (11 feet 91/2 inch-
es). shot at Poona. and the skin of one
was exhibited. if we remember rightly,
some nine or tea years ago in London.
lo go no further back for records. Now-
we have another instance in the tiger
ecently ehot M the Dibrughar District,

;assent,' by Mr. Greenish of Nahorkutis.

. The Modern M Ihing, stool.

The cow cannot kick over the milk
pall where the invention of Andrew
pahlstroto ofnBin Rapids, Mich.. is
used. " Besides offering security for
the milk it also affords a seat for the
,fnilker. The idea, which is dead/

MILKING STOOL AND PAIL HOLDER.

IlhOW11 in the cut, consists if an ordi-
'tory oblpog four-legged he Me aura-
nient size' to Perinit aft mooting mu
its top to receive the blunter. This
.openiite line slanting walls 80 118 to
hold tee eseel at an angle t# facilitate
the milting operation.

It Was All icicle.

"T aU rd, I heard some strange cries
of cPsteos in the night."
-Elmo Lie direction of the woods?"
"Yes mid I thought'I saw a wretch-

ed, hainelad vagabond flying across
the snoow field with a pack of dogs
at ais heels, and I'm sure I heard
shots as. lie dashel among the trees."
• -a", , yss:ethat's nil right."
"Whs. or what was it?"
eI telt von It's III right. That wao

Tat *meow of a pr phet who predictea
mee•-• enowle.ss minter!"—Cleveland

a lain Dtener-

• Calling the Raise,

:Mokereper istrikipg for
been 'Wien you

; a A'S. 1,•••

;;;" •"1-T—Yetg, knotto

isatMut man.

more sal-
for twenty

I'm a very
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Set ths The Lind You Have Always Bought
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WOMEN IN CE INA.
•••••••• fam•

,L001( ON A WSJ TE TAIILEOLOTH
WITH HORROR.

a---
Their Marve1011.4 (111WDA—The Chinese

Maki( or Matron Would Consider it

Disreepeetfel if n Man Doll'ad His Hat

In Her Presence,

The Empress of China is described as
being in her 64th year, without having
lost her love" of power. It is difficult
to credit the Chinese women with a
"love of power," when for years we
have been accustomed to thinking of
Ithem as doll-like ereatures, hampered
I by their tiny feet.
The Chinese women have wardrobes

of beautifully embroidered silk and
satin robes limed aometimes with the
softest and .richest fir. Even the peas-
ant women wear ornamental garments
—bright-colored tunics, such as blue
ones over red trousers, or light blue
over trousers of pink.
The most gorgeous costumes are to

be seen at the theatrical performances,
which play an important part in relig-
ious rites. The Chiuese ladies spare DO
pains in arraying themselves at such
times, and arrive in their Lest silks and

!satins, ornamented with many pearls
and much jewelry, often going so far

' as wearing two sets of earrings at one
time. Their hair is wonderfully dress :d
and heavily gummed, and decorated

I with all manner of gaudy artificial
, flowers, while their cheeks and lips
are profusely covered with rouge.
The average height of a Chinese

. woman is obout 4 feet 6 inches, but in

. their trousers and tunic, which are
; the most common articles of female
dress, they look even shorter. As a na-
thm, they are extremely superstitious

I particularly the lower classes, and men
land women alike are much given to
gambling. It is no uncommon thing

i to see a woman burning joss sticks,
! and offering up petitions and prayers
:Stir good luck -to atteud her gambling
speculations to Fit Fa the God of
Earth, who is believed 14 the lower
classes to favor all gambling.
Before a Chinese woman is married

she sends with great pomp and state
to her future home her entire trous-
seau, which is packed. in large boxes,
the keys of which she brings with her
when she eoptea, and on no account
is the bridegroom ever supposed to be
allowed to see what is contained in
these precious trunks until after the
wedding is over, when they are shown
to him with much pride and ceremony.
In a number of ways the Chinese dif-

fer totally in custom from Europeans
and Americans. For instance, it is con-
sidered the greatest mark of disrespect
to remove one's hat in company; and
the greatest compliment it is possible
to pay a Chinese man or woman is to
tell them they look older than they
ore. Again, no Chinese man or woman
would on any account, ever dream of
eating off a whiter:cloth, looking upon
it with great horror and superstitious
distaste, much in the same way as we
would regard a winding sheet..

A Novel ii ii Prot y matume.

The necompanyinn picture shows a
gown of tune:mil beauty. The long.
*dose-fitting bodice, which opens in no

111.s. I TAI,LNY MORT MF.R.

back, Is made of yellow silk, embroid-
ered in small sty(' pearls, silver
threads and jet. 'aim deep ruffles of
the skirt are white chiffon, lined with
yellow chiffon, and edged with silver
and black. The straps whieh ornament
the gown are white satin and the
buckles are of jet.

1.7.•••••‘

h don't tell the boys they are men!
Or dress little girls till they're vain.

Just keep them all young as long as
you can,

They'll never beochildren again!

And don't look for steadineos yet
Or think they are lacking in brains

Life's troubles will sober them quick-
ly enough:

They'll never be children again!

So, parents, let youth "have its fling,"
If they're noisy, don't wormy a grain,

Time making them older will quiet
them down,

They'll never be children again.

'Twill comfort them all through their
ii TVS

SOPPDAVS sad cup they must
drain,

And age will he short if you make
their youth long:

They'll never be children again!
— The Montreal Herald.

A woman doesn't risk her husband to
do any more shopping for her when he
is aide to describe the color of the

ef the salesgirl from whom be
made his purchase.

The world is kinder to a sunshiny
woman than to the careworn one. As:
some an air of prosperity, though you
feel it not.

'ne (negro to .11:-.e oi-dhern circus states
back to about 1770, when Philip Astley,
a discharged soldier, gave exhibitions
of horsemanship in an improvised ting
at Isambeth.

D ii WITT'S Little Eai.iv Risers ex-

pel from the system all poisonous

accumulatious , regulate the stow -

ache. hel-els and Liver, and purify

the bL pd They drive away dis-
eases, 4 sal pate rneiammthoiv, and
give health and vigor for the daily

rou!ine. Do not gripe or sicken.

T. E. zimmerma4 & Co.

MONEY IN PORK.
•6.1••••••••,••

plann That Hoge Are More Profitable
Than Sheep.

Itiestern farmers do not begin to un-
0.stssrtand the money there is to be
litae•e in raising pigs. writes E. C. Pow-
ell in The National Stockman. They
have the markets at their very door
auct many facilities for growing pork
\`,--nich western hog raisers do not pos-
sess. Corn, clover and hogs will
bring any farm up to a high state of
fertility and are crops which do not
impoverish the land as does growing
grain and hay for market. No money
can be made where the pigs are kept
In small pens and yards and every
pound of food thee eat is bought at
the mill. But given a good pasture
and plenty of water, with a piece of
woodland if Possible, and the pigs will
run front spring es fall and make a
gain at a cost of' tot over 2 cents per
pound for the grain censumed. Six
weeks feeding on cop.' will make- them
as fat as the market wants. Pork
raised and fatted in this way is healthy
and delicious and It can be produced
at front 3 to st gents per pound,
Where one has a warm, dry and tight

Oen—told every Pig raiser should have
stah—two litters should be raised and
fed in yZeir. Let the first litter be
dropped an early in March as possible,
and IntVe the second conic early in Sep-
tember. By the 1st of December or
when cold .weather sets in, these pigs
should have made A good growth and
he large and etrong so as to receive at,
setback. Divide them in small lots, not
over five or six in a pen, p:ovide plenty
of dry straw, and they will not crowd
and smother each other. Feed plenti-
fully of roots or silage and - give a
warm slon three times a dry. This
warm slop business may be only a no-
tion of mine, but I navo always no-
ticed that the pigs will take hold with
a greater relish and eat more of it than
when the grain is mixed up with cold
water. And here is another point:
Feed them all they will eat. What
we are after is growth, and the more
ni-soNeva.n feed them the faster they willg 
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'1'lle brood sows and boar may be
wintered cheaply and in good condi-
tion on turuips, beets or silage and a
few ears of corn a day, but it is a fool-
ish nut] very unprofitable way to car-
ry over a lot of store hogs for the sake
of feeding them ail summer and then
getting such heavy pork that thebuteb-
er pays a cent less per pound than
he would for hoes weighing about 150
pounds. It is time for eastern farm-
ers to call the hog, and not the sheep
the animal with the golden hoof.

Mack Ca, tie,

The names Galloway :lad Angus cat-
tle are synonymous to a geeat mauy
people not sufficiently informed
of the two breeds, says the Kansas
City Telegram. The strone shnil tray
of these two well known families,
inahes it difficult for the ordinary cat-
tleman to distinguish one from the
other or "tell which is the oilmr." An
old time breeder of both hinds ones;
"Both the Galloway end the Polled An-
gus art- of Seotch origin. which may be
read up at knolls-. Each breea lois its
strong points, mei ranks side by side
in many points of merit. Tato, down
I e points as I give them te you: The
Gallomoys are block. hornless, low 1,11

the around, heavy set, short logged,
long hair. slow maturing and very

, hardy. They are ma-at ruetlera. and
I if I were stocking up a range I would
use Ilallowny bulls. The Angus cat-
tle are black, hornless. short hair, me-
dium length of leg, earls: maturing and
as great beef producers as any animal
gro-wn." • In certain sections of the•
e011111ry, especially around Kansas
City. the Galloway is grown more, so
is better known than the Polled An-
gus. Possibly this is due to the fact
that the Galloway men have shown,
more diligence in setting forth the
strong points of their favoriteebreed.
That there is a difference in the two
breeds cannot be disputed, but the
good points are many in each. The
Shorthorn and the Hereford men, es-
pecially the latter, have been very en-
ergetic during the past few years in
bringing the white face into popularity
by the constant and persistent use of
printer's ink. Notwithstanding this
Popularity of the Hereford, the Gallo-
way will always be sought after. lie
carries his overcoat with hhu, is a
great rustler and is a good beefmaker
rind is especially fitted for the average
rauze.

Thei Largest Woman in This Country.

The tallest woman in the United
State. find probably in the world. is
Miss Ella Ewing, of Gorin. Mo., a lit.
the town not far east of Kansas City,
on the Santa Fe road. 'Inds "high-
born lady" is 26 years old, aecordingto
the family Bible. and ineasores 8 feet
4 inches in her everyday snoes. Her
parents are well-loglo•farmers of ordi•
nary stature, and her fatioas Samuel
Ewing. is a highly respect( d member
of the community.
Miss EIVI1110.: was born at *norin, and

when twelve years old memsured neae-
ly seven feet, lint kept on growing. ta
the amazement of her famPar and the
neighbors. In her girlish years she
was quite sensitive about her height,
because the other children used to
tease her, but when she discovered
that it was worth $50 a week from
circus and mueeum managers, she
too': another view of the case. She
earned enogh money to lift the mort-
gage from her father's farm and re-
tired to private life. Miss Ewing has
had fieveral offers of marriage. but so
far her heart appears to lie uupledged.

sniammetit Faint on steeora.

There is a farm in the thriving town
of Molena, Ga., known as the "doodle
farm." It is owned by a stock company,
and contains one square foot of land.
It was deeded to the company, which
is composed of five or six men, by a
slick politician, in order that these
men might vote in elections where
two-thirds of the free holders decide
elections. A few years ago an election
was held at Molena to decide whether
liquor should be sold in the i.acorporate
limits. Only freeholders were allowed
to vote, and the antis had to receive
two-thirds of the total vote cast be-
fore liquor could legally be sold. The
election was an exciting one, and one
'of the leading antis deeded the land in
order to carry the election, which ha
did.

"Dab is sech ii thing," said Uncle
Ellen, "as too much fo'sight. Some
folks gits ter figg•erin' so halal on
whut might batmen year fifth!' nex'
(hit dey lets de tire go out and eatelies
dah def o' cold right whah dey sits."—
Washington Star.

_

A MAID'S REVENGE

Smart Young Ilan Started Out to Have

Fun and Repented Later.

On day a smart young man got a
long piece of ribbon paper out of the
stock ticker and wrote on It a letter to
his girl. As he wrote he rolled the pa-
per up, so that the outside rolled con-
tained the Closing remarks of the let-
tee Wbien Nnero:
"Of course you will not repeat what

I have told you in the letter about
Helen. It was given to me in strictest
confidence and I wouldn't think of tell-
ing any one except you." To find out
what this WaS the girl was compelled
to unwind the letter and wind it up
again, starting at the cud. But she
could find nothing in it about Helen,
although she read it twice very care-
fully and looked along the back front
one end to the other. And it was a
most bothersome letter to read.
She brooded over that letter for sev-

eral days, planning her revenge. At
length she came to a deeision. She got
a large square piece of cardboard and
started her letter in the very centre of
it, writing in an ever-widening circle.
Her first sentence was: "Dear Jack:
If you persevere in reading this letter
you will find in it somethiug which you
gteatly wish to know. If you do not
read it you will never know it." There
was something ho did wish to know,
and only she could tell him, so he
Imekled down to it. At first he turned
the paper around slowly as he ,'ad,
and in a few minutes almost toppled
over with dizziness. He rested and
tried it again, but was compelled to
step ham e he had half finished it. and
before he had come to the desired in-
forma non.
The following night he tackled it

again, and in the course of an hour's
work, as hard as any he had ever at-

tempted, he camo upon this sentence

almost near the emit]: "This is what I

wanted to tell you. Don't ever again

try to be funny with me—I can get

even with you every tittle."

The young man did not finish the let-
ter, but he vowed to himself that he
never would try to be funny again at
her expense in the future.—Kansas
City Star.

Ltolies and Others'.
The word Italy till has about it a

certain halo which ought to prevent its

indiscriminate ree. In th:s country we
can hardly expect to see social dotinc-
tons reflected in the use of Le word;
and yet we might, perhaps, expect to

see it employed more equitably lima it
was by a certain dry goods store keep-
er in a Massachuaetis town not very
long ago.
The daughter of a Senator of the

United States drove one day from her
father's summer cottage to a store le
a city near by and ordered some arti-
cles to be sent to the house.
When the goods were sent a mistake

was made, and the Senator himself
stopped at the store to correct it. 'file
proprietor called the saleswoman, and,
after consalltiug with her, apoiogieed
ter the mistake.
"You see, sir," he explained, "the

holy who took the order didn't quite
mulerstand what the girl :odd."
a somewhat similar story waa told of

a remark by a Yankee servant of the
family of John Lolling) Motley, the
historiau. On one occasion wht n the
historian was at home on the ances-
tral estate near Boston, and when his
brother James was also there, an in-
timate friend of the family who was
sojourning at the house came ton from
Boston on a late afteinoon train,
family coaehman net him with in C111'-
110141' mit the' 8tIltion. on the way to time
house the guest said to he driver:
"Did ally tale mane on tIm reel:er

train?"
"011, yaits," efinl the co:whin:tn. *the'

was four: the' was .101111 roil Jim and
two ladies."
The „nest knew that "Jalle ;oil Jim"

was the hogoriait mid hie broteer, limit
be wieelert'd wha tile ladle,: At-
terwymt fotitil mat they
seamstress' and a new chamborma:d.

The most ex traordinary use of the
term that we are likely to find any
record of is related from England.
The house surgeon of a ',melon hospi-
tal we are told, was attending to the
injuries of mi W01111111 who had been
badly bitten on the arm. As he was
dressing the wound he said:
"I cannot make out what sort of a

creature bit you. It Is too smell for a
horse's bite and too large for a dog's."
"Oh, sir," said the patient," it wasn't

a hanimal--it was another lady!"-
iouth's Companion.

0:mete nn omit: Notes

The statement that the Eumeess
of Germany lias presented a gold cross
to a cook in reeognition of fifty years
of continuous service in one family,
raises the question whether so long a
term of employment in that capacity
in the same household is a desirable
achievement. Variety is essential to
gastronomic enjoyment, anti mi half
century of undiversilied rookery is
suggestive of monotony. Iu Germany,
where the range of aliments is restrict-
ed. the reperatory of a cock is kept
within narrow bounds. and the treat-
ment of the same dish is unvaried.
German cookery, therefore, has a rep-
utation for saineuees time", suggests
that the persons to be rewerded with
gold crosses are those who for fifty
years have endured with petience the
service of the one cook. It the olden
days the lifetime employment of a
colored cook in a Southern family was
a common incident. It aroused no com-
ment, and she was not considered en-
titled to special commendation. She
enos-ed a great advantage, bowever, in
the elements which each successive
season provided in profit:don. This
was especially true of the seaboard,
where in addition to every fowl. game;
meat and vegetable, varieties of ma-
rine food were available in abundance
not known in these days. Our habit is
not to eueourage continuous or long
employment or the same cook. There
is no need to do so. We have at our
command in this country culinary art-
ists of eveim nation—French, German,
Japanese, Chinese, Hungarian. Italian,
-Spanish and always the immortal
Irish. Each serves us in turn, so that
we ape never fatigued through too long
experience of th cone kind of cookery.

Hicke—Its all right indulging in a
itle hyperbole when you are making
ng love to a woman; but there's such
thing as overdoing it.
Wicks—As for example?
Hicks—Why, Dubbleupp. He has

been married three times, and he told
MISR Kwarm the other evening that
sbe WAS Tilf fir+O woman he ever loved.
—Boston Tra nocri et .

The Result of Haste.

'That's ii swell hat you are wean
hug." said the city ellen..
"Just look who t a swell head it is on."
answered the court reporter. in thought
less haste.—Indianapolis Journal.

Hood's Pills
DO not gripe nor irritate the alimen-
tary canal. They act gently yet
promptly, cleanse effectually and

Give Comfort
Sold by all druggists. 25 cents.

Beare the
Signets's°

of

1 he siremang.
The gentle f3iamang is a gibbon and

no monkey. la assemblages on the
treetops live the siamSng, whooping
through the octaves, calling to thdir
friends from miles away, and swooping
off to meet them, racing steeplechases
with the winds. I have seen, and hope
to live to see again, says a-writer in
Blanksvoode Magazine, a pack of the
siarnang going through the jungle—a
long black arm and a small crumpled
body swinging wildly from it like a
pendulum run mad, then a suicidal
fling, a crash in the covering green,
and so they are gone.
Tame they are the gentlest creatures.

The Malays catch the young ones and
brieg them to our doors, knowing that
buy we must. It is not among the pos-
sibilities for. a Menu to resist the for-
lorn small speechless thing, when it _
winds its long arms and fingers around
her neck, and hides its black wrinkled
face of an old woman, with round un-
happy eyes, in the softness of her
morning gown. Or it lurches across
.the veranda on a oair of very bandy
little legs, ballancing itself with out-
stretched arms. But they always die.
They who have weathered torrential
rains under the open heaven die in
captivity of consuinption, and cough
out their ill-comprahended souls like
Christians, huddled in a blanket.

The. Wee to Wash e 0 hero.

'The proper way' to wash a churn is

to always rinee first in eold water.
Then nut in hot woter and a quantity
'of salt and take n brush made for the
purpose or a small broom cut short and
',nubby aro] semi'. every miner thor-
oughly. Then scald with bolline wa-
ter OE.' 11,1- it SO will di'y and min--
Live Stock.
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See his splendid stock of
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Key & Stem-Winding
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THE PAPE:I OF THE PEoPLY,

Foe Toe PEOPLE AND WITH THE PEOPLE.

HONEST IN MOTIVE.

FEtimt.tss IN EXPnEsSioN.

SOUND IN PRINCIPLE.

CNoWERWING IN ITs ALLEcti.AN.cl:

:RIGHT THPOTITEs AND

RIGHT PRACTICES,

THE NUN PUTHASH,S A Li. THE NEW. ALL THE
Ti hitt it does not allow its columns to, be
deer:vied ho unclean, tininoral or purely sense-
theist matter.
EDITAITALLY. TOE SUN IS THE CONS-Is:TNT AND

sul NO MIA, PION to n TWEET:DPP or Tor-

['LAI: p.tolip: AND tvt-reanslis against rea-
m-hives and mom, lies mff every ehavaeter. In-
mlermendent in ail exiretne yore. If is

for good laws, good government and good or-
der,
By mail Fifty Cents a month. Sin Dollars a

•

The Baltimore Weekly Sur.
IYEEkLy eels runt.msuks Tcr. Nrws

each Weeli'. eir'ne etonnlete rieerot it/ 1,f al 1

oppill a of ieterest I lironglimit the world. Ttin
Wnei.t.v !set: is linsut passed as Wu

Acutcitur l'sr"it.

It Is edited by wriit is of nrat•lic-1 ey -
evidence. who intliew what f alerting memo, awl

what farmers want in lin atTrictill Ural journal.

It coetains regiilar reports m f tde work of t

AGRICULTURAL experiment stations throughout
time country. of the proneedincs of farmers'
mdiths and hist Utiles. and the di,enssion of new
inethods and Wens in ag.riculture. Its MAneler

RFPORTS, POUT:Inv ElliTiA IV:TIENT and Veterinary

eoltinin are prirtienlarl v valuable to emintry
readers. The Potil,TRY DEPARTMENT is edited by
a well-known poultry expert, and every Issue
c!ontains practical information cif value for poul-
try-raisers. Poultry on many farms has become
a great source of revenue, and those interested
in this profitable industry will find the Poultry
Department of the WEENLy SUN invaluable in
the way of suggestions, advice and infor-
mation Every issue COntainO STORIES, POEMS,
TIOITSETTOLD AND PUZZLE COLUMNS, a variety of
intereating and instructive selected matter and
other features, which make it a welcome visitor
in city arid country hernes alike.
One dollar a year. Inducements to eettersme

of clubs for the Weekly Sun. Both the Daily
and Weekly Sun mailed free, of postage in the
United States, Canada and Mexico. Paytnents
divariably in advance. Address

A• S. ABELL COMPANY,

pu hashers and Proprietors,

Baltimore, MO.

ECLECTIC MAGAZINE.
SAND

Monthly Edition of Living Age.
"Tire LITERATURE OF TIIE Minato"

1sta19.

FIFTY-FIFTH YEAR.

The Publisher of THT1 Eet,Ectic MAOAZINV: begs
to announce that the Magazine hes been eonsoli-
dated with the Livne0 AGE, ant, beginning, with
me number for January, 0119 wilt tie issued
under the title of "The t clectie 'Magazine, and
Mmthiy Edition of The Living ge."
Tae new issue of the Eutectic Magazine will be

increased in size to 160 pages nyeatity, a change
weieli well give to the Su hi-critters 193 more nages
of reanieg matter annually than tithe-to. While

the 'Magazine vill cont:tin practically the same
kind of material as formerly. smite changes awl
additions will be made. whioh it is beliel ed will
I argely eilhartee. the value of the public ttime To
the selectMon from British periodic...415 will be add-
ed original translations of some of the west note-
worthy articles in French, German, Spanish, and
Italian reviews. A monthly supplement will give
Readings from New Pb iks. and on editorial de-
partment of ilooks and Anthors will give the
latest. news in the literary world.
The magazine 'A ill bear the ininrint of the Liv-

Mg Age Company, Boston. and E. It. Peiton. New
York, awl subscriptions May be sent to either tni-
dress
Articles from tee

Ablest Writers in the World
win h.-, fonnil hut 'Is pages.
The 101:owing list give, the nrintippl

calif:selected from. and I lie narims of seine 01 the
well known authors whose articles have recent-
ly aopeared in the listi.,:trric.

A ut11 tors.Periodicials.
Westminster lietiew.
Contemnotary dicview, Andrew Lang.
Fortnightly -ffeyiew, .11tart,i,f,s31Barzy,e11,me,,111.epri
Nineteenth Century, .T. No nrinn Loekyer,
Science Ileview,
irlaskwood's magazineowilearn Block,
Cornhill Magazine. W it, Matlock,

11, et-Milan's Magaz,ine, iterbei t Spencer,

Nell'
ttlotiti711Fieiewvw, Sir.TPIi)lblaehrt BaaY.Nli,

elitember's Journal, Prince !tweed Ion,

l'etnole liar, A rslid eacon Parrnr.
St. Georee klivart,The Al lientente,
Rev. II, R.ml awl

SPmtilt)ii Frederic Harrison,
'the Spectator. Karl Blinttd. etc.,

etc., el'. 
e 

T ER
for t luta, months :,11 The Fi'LECTIc anti etry
sa magazine to one ad tress its.

E. It. l'en.011.

19 Eamt 16th street,

.New York.

Living A ge it,,.

Prti intir Street,

.130aWao

. _

..ESTA .1 H_ 1879,

ELY'S CREAM BALM Is a positive cure.

Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. 56
cents at Druggists or by mail: samples 10c. by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren St., New York city.

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-
ent business conducted for MoDERATE FEES.
OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OFFICE
and we can secure patent in less time than those
renicte from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-

tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured,
A PAW'S' ET, "how to Obtain Patents," with

cost of sante in the LI. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO
OPP. PA rEflY OFFICE, WASHINGTON, D.

sesesveseennews.sewesesoese..,..-

_

M

tbloie 
deceived by situ:, m a mho: rtiseni ents anti

you can get the best mat le, finest finish and
RiCaT POPULAR SEWING *CHINE
for a EneM tiong. Mny from reliable manafactueers
that have taiip.,:d a reputation by honest and square
ileal"ng. There is none in the world that Can 10051
in inedatnical construction, durability or working
parts. finea.-ss of finish, beauty in appearonce,or Lea
as many improvements. as the NEW HOME.
WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

The New ionic Sewing Machine Co.
ORANGE, Mass. BOSTON MASS, 28UNIONSQUARE,N.Y,

CHICAGO, ILL, Si', LOUIS, 140, DALLAS, TEXAS.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL, ATLANTA, CIA,

FOR SALE BY

Agents Wanted.
Oct la-eets.

÷gonyliniept

Vinntitditig .61yrimi4

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

$1.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE,
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

No subsctiption will be received to;
less than six months, and no paper

discontinued until arrears are
paid, unless at the option Of

the Editor.

A OVERTISIN 13
AT LOW RATES

—:0I—

JOB HUNTING

We 1)081,1 SSof Initiation lies so ft ,titiently been paid
Its emit. Tupos ut it s tt I Ile

11 n h
ia

Record
In 1,1,1 t StAIIIt ti,,,,

MU" al. it lii '10014.01Y

Wide Awake
wonio :ow—, rthry

I. Rhl tit • feet 11,1 II
1/0111

Leader of Ne,wsr.apers,
1,1'' toy toner originator or pioneer,

IA. V.ke, IP. is:

The Foremost Position.
when -The Pitilatlelplini mm 'cool" unton1

n metre), yettr ago to deuten itete that tte- best
of moreing newspapers le. Mare emit SOigi
f',1" Oil,. cent publishers weee generally skepti-
cal. Ilia the wel!d of readers WaS not asleep.
Cons .ittientlr -The Record" nes nor long in
reettliing- mug posztioe, era. 1111111.0V-
ing ii lou liii, OF circulation am-lien:lance were
(I uiIv reCOgiliZed altiOng the foremost of Amer-
ica's great journals. Bence the compliment of
iiiitati ion is now pant to it in every city of

note f: 0111 1 met1111111111 comet VI tee Mississippi
Valley. Evety eity worth mentioning now has
one or more good one-emit morning dailies,
though so reeeetly as only 19 years ago P11113-
(100111 and Thy Retord" ,toed alene is this
reit:Heti!.

News Concisely Published
-without the omission of any essential
f.•atiete is stilt. the BEST NEWS, not•
withstanding lime otter. prevalent tenden-
cy to pad it and et,-et eh it oust.
The Busy Man's Paper
therefore, still co isittutes, still leads, and
peblisties MORE NEW e to the cotillion
than its neighbors of larger dimensions.

THE DAILY AND SUNDAY

BECO RD
With their sevcral inimitable quid always in-

structive featurie in addition to the ilay's news
from all the world. we how almost_ tinny:tied in
COCUlati011 in good qualities. With an aver-
age daily eirculat ion of over 166,000 copies, and

average of await 1110.000 ill ranulays, '''Phe.
Recent is Still, reg.:HAI:Nis if all ituitethet, essilv
a leader of leading iiewseapetik. A lutl!er so
goof}, with 10 to i4 pages for one emit. Ss still
very imroperly a favorite. Thongli low in prier.
mu ii.Iicier cheap. Inut spares no expense, that
will give Its readers the very best 11T111 freshest
in torten ion of sit that's going on around them.

'I HE DAILY EDITION
Of -Tile Philadelphia Record" is sent by mall for

Si per year, or '25 cents per month. The price of
the daily and Sunday issues together,

EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR
Holidays amid all, is $4 per year, or ceuts per

month. Address the Record Publishieg Com-

pany, Record Building, ehiladeitalia. Fs.

seperior fliennies for Boo

prompt exeestion of nil hieds
and Ointment el Jul1 Frieting
• such :is ('rd, fleet s, Res

ceipts, Circulars, Notes,
Brook Work,

',libels, Note Headings, Rill
'Tends. in all eelcee, etc Seecitd

efforts v.111 ee es to acconuntultite
led." ;; witinty or work. Oriltr,

I istaneewill ri.eeive Drou,ktibttcutioq

0

SALILIE,

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROM PTLV-

PRINTED HERE.-

-rot----

All letters should be addressed tel
W. H. TROXELL, Editor & Pub.!

EMMITSBUSC, MD.

t-TtINESS LOCALS.

HAVE your 'Weenies. Melte and Jew-
elry repaired hy Geo. T. F4ster, who war-
aunts the seine, and has always on hand a
large stock of watches, clocke,jewelry and
silverware.

X
Established 1773

g—
THE DAILY AMERICAN. 1

t -Ternis by Mail. Pt:Stage Prepaid.
One Aleut h  
Damly awl Siniday, One 31:111111  
Daily, Three Moves
Daily aitil stuelay-. 'Three Menthe
DITily, Si X Mouths 
Daily anti .SiX M01101/1  

natty. One Year 
With Suieley Edition. One Year
Senility Edition, One Year  

$ 30
.45
.90
I.S0
1,4;5
'2.4d
 3 00
4.50

. 1.50

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Cheagst and Best Family Newspaper

Butthshed.

ONLY ON'Tfl 1)OLT-A-T$ A 7.7.FAR

Six Months, 50 Cents.

THE 14.07E-A-WrEr. A HYRIC.IN is published
In two issues. Tuesday and Friday

niornines. with the news of the week in

compact shape. It aise contains Intere,,ting spee-

!al enrresPoOdenee. ertainino. romances, good

poetry. loiatt nuttier tO yeneral ill ere,1 and freSII
snitabie 1,ir the home eit rte. A cere-

eaded agritsmiesal Denartturri, end lull
and relowe rintineitc and -.11ati.et Reports, are

spedlat !entities.

rnterei at the re,toillee at 6,C.t.-,m.ure,

sccund-clas, ir:ttr--m'. A;

Chas. C. Fulton 8t Co.
FEL/A- A (7N US, MaImagl rti CPh/ad/Er

Amer:coil 011ie'*'.

BALTILALtikr. DD.

Hun

PRIZE OFFER.1_

is PR1ZE.—Tus riALTISIORII WORLD WM
give a handsome &mod watch, warranted gen-
uine arid a perfect timekeener, to any b-y-

w"..to will .4-md in the namos of ten yenely Bub-
tschrriet:mrsootirthnnshiiritc-rmiboentsh subscriber. orocrast

which win he $30.
2ND PRIZE -THE PALTIMOR11 WORLD wIli

give a fine cheviot suit to measure to any boy
who will a ad in 6 yearly, or 12 ilx-montl.,
cc7:021.4wthhierr, ;milt? nbten usrscrihors along with

Bun PRIZB.—TrzE BALICMORT0 vrontio wjl
gee a haqebdli outfit. consisting of a Reach
bat arta ball. meek and catcher's mit of ho.t.
getnlity. to any boy who will sewndoRint,D3hynetsirtlhveS

scribers nInna, with cast', which will he 69.
et- 6 sili-rnotith, or 12 three-mouth sub-

THE TIALTIMORE EVEN/NO
second irircest drulv tind twice the largest af-
ternoon Immo eirenlation in Baltimore city:
It has 01w, vert- best local hews and theUniterl
Press telegrn oh news Service. Which Is the
oibe.ve doierintl: 

winter. 

eeotteirn.try. Its po tnn liticAl colii IS
more rfirwely watched than that of tioy 11tolti:

It gives it story mei other
isterentetr rending matter ea- buttes daily. ••
Competitors wi!I note that siiI”eriptions for

soy length of time osn he sent in, roweling
the total Senses tip $10, $18 end $9 respect-
ivolv. This niter is omin only till s'ent- I. Ail
pipers will be moiled direct to Filbscrilterl ott

i= offer. Send hi subscribers' names an

i'11.1:41erkcIlevvi immediately in‘e''dli'atgeelyt "‘"1. Pri7'es will be

one vent- as.

threepI et 

i311ALdridramre...7e,at 

:az t s. sal; 9( '4 I Imner $2281 u5.1 r5b ec.:ra:nt:qt

_ •

llosngs'bRorintion rate,

Md. 
j.:o5m:ne


